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Move the hands biCk�?
I
BULLOCI-I 'rllVIES
AND �TATESBORO NE"W'S
e-
TOOAY'S ..,.IUC£1'.
Prlcos on the local market.
today are a8 follows:
Sea Island ---------- 720
Upland _ ---------- __ 27"0
Cotton Seed ------- __ '72.0'
A 'Radiator Emblem' 0/
Distinctive .Heaning-
•
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idea of Fourth ASSIstant Postmaster
General James I. Blukslee will be fARMER fOUND DEADtried out WIthin a few weeks between
Savannah and Statesboro, is tho
IN HIS BACK YARDImpression given by J. Kmg PIckett,
chief clerk to Mr. Blnkslee, Postmas- /' .-
ter Marlon Lucus of Savannah and J,. B. SELLERS OF DOVER IS BE.
Thomas A. Jones, Savannah mer- LIEVEO TO HAVE BEEN MUR·
t( chant, who went over the proposed 'DERED FRIDAY NIGHT.
route yesterday. Sylvania, Oct. 27.-J. B. Sellers,
"For several years MI. Blakslee has a white farmer near Dover, 111 this
advocated the establishment of a com- county, wus found dead In his back
merclal motoi parcel post system." yard this morning at daylight With" said Mr PIckett last night, "The gun shot m hIS breast Just beneath
idea of such a service was 01 iginal the heal t. The body was lying face
With him and others have accepted It downwai d across a slll$'I�-bal reled.
as entirely feasible afte: Mr. Blaks- shotgun, wllich had been discharged,
lee explained It: The whole J'lan of A small piece of cloth W,IS attached
the system IS In the saving of energy to the muzzle of the gun. Witnesses
and money. It seeks_to gnthel' up the state tlHl� the SC!'IlP Just Jitted a holeploducts of the flU mCI ilnd gUI ciner, which hhd been cut 111 the dead man's
the orchardist and athel ploducClS to ulluel'shllt, and the m,llctlUi (011'0-
the country and dlStllbute them WIth sponded. Membel S of the fllmdy say
the greatest possIble effiCIency to the that they k;;-ew of DO unusuul hap­
ultimate con�mer. paning durmg the ntght and they dId
"ThIS plan would mean " gl eater not hear the report of the gun tljough
profit to the producl,r," MI. Pickett the body was found at the steps wlth­
added, " and at the same time 'it In fifteen 01' t,�enty feet of the bed­
. would put the ploduce Into the pos- loom whore the WIfe and chlldl en
1( �� ion o_! the COI1S'.I'mOI Without de- were sleeping,
lay and at a great reductIOn in cost, They say they dId not mIss Sellers
.Imply by't'uttmg out the useless and tIll the boys c'alled hIm eady, thIS
cumbersome way of handhng the pro- mOl ning and got no I esponse. The., I _»' cc by a dozen middlemen and an sheriff and cOl'oner went to the scene
, "'Incertam transportation system." of the killing this mornlllg und an m-
Mr. PICkett saId the road was good quest was held. The verslct of the
between Suvan�uh and Stntcsboro Jury was thnt the man had been mm­
with tho exceptIon of two stletches in dered by an unknown jlAI ty. She�dl'
,Bryan and Effingham countIes. He Scott is makmg mvestlgations but
saId the people along the loute gl eet· no clue has been found as to who dId
ed the postal offic18ls WIth gl eat COl'- the kllhng.
--
d18lity, and that cItIzens in Savannah
and all along the route had heartIly
Illdorse the system and assUTed the
department that it would have cor-
_,hal support In ItS test on this route.
The motor truck parcel system bill
was passed by the Sena te on the
Fourth ASSIstant. Postmatser Gen­
eral's recommendation to Postmaster
General Burleson at the last sessIOn
of Congress and was favorably' re­
-�rted out of commIttee in the House,
It is smd, but in the stress of impor­
tant legislutlOn toward the end of the
, session, it was left i,n that Status. It
is thought that the legislation will be
"put into law this wmter, when Con·
gress meets in December, owmg to the
u..,gency of conserving food, and it ie
-understood that Mr. Pickett WIll rec­
ommend the Savannah-Statesboro
'Toute for a test on his return to Wash­
mgton.
Mr. PIckett stl'esseo the fact thai
1111 credIt for the motor parcel post
system belonged to Mr. Blakslee,_ but
added that he had suggested that one
of the routes be In Georgia since he
knew that GeorgIans were apprecia­
tIve of such pubhc enterprtse. Mr.
Pickett is a natIve of Webster county,
Georgia, and was reared in Dawson.
1001. POWER
10010 RELIABILITY
�p..0% ECONOM-Y .
After October 22nc1
tieks around VIC can't
sell you an Allen ot
$895.
AMERICAN FARMER PATRIOTIC­
PROY,IDES SUPPLIES AND MONEYThe Allen is a mod­erato alsed automo­
bile, smoothly quiet
motor with snap
.and rugged power
- unusual tiding
comfort - pleasing
body l i n e a and
smart fimsh - ease
of control- ample
passenger room.
And some people
will want us to.
Hundreds may appreciate
all too late that they disre­
garded the best buy on the
market when they failed to
purchase the Allen at the
$895 price.
But 'you don't need to' have
regrets,
Few wilt questl9n the patriotism of
the American farmer.
If there I. any man III whom the love
of home, the love of liberty, and the
love of Independence I. thorouohly
grounded, it I. the American farmer.
Naturally, therefore, he i. the one
man more than any other, who will
.tand ,rmly behind his Government
In making the world safe for Democ­
��
.
The farmer I. dOIng, and will con.
tlnue to do, all In his power in the
maUer of the production of fooda to
aupport our people at home, our boya
In the trenches and our allies"
But It Ie as necel8ary to finance lib·
erty as It Ie to fight for It, or to feed
tho•• who fight.
Because all Of this Is true and be·
cause he can afford It on account of
the prices he Is receiving for his prod­
ucts, the farmer should be one of the
most eager purchasers of Liberty Small I"vestors Buy Llh�rty B'_,nds
Banda. Of the "1-8t Llbel�Y Loun of $3,000,.
He should be willing and glad to 000,000 sixly-nve PCI cent ot the sub­
share a part of his profits In support
I
scnpllous wei e for all10llnt� or $lO,OOQ
of hiS government .n the prosecution and le!'iR The enOl(' r�ltlO Is expected
of the war to pi eVdl1 for the second
It should not be necessary to con­
vince any man of the need of the G.v.
ernment for hiS aid.
eharlty Is not asked for, but help;
and help of a kind that know. no
selfishness,
If money Is loaned to the Govern.
ment at a fair rate of Interest and
rep'ald at the specified time full value
Qaa been returned.
Th. man lending th. money alwlY.
has something on which he can real_
Ize full value at any time he may need
money.
The man who cannot on account of
age, Infirmities, dependents, or any
other realon enter .ctlve service can
send hiS dollars to fight for him, real­
iZing every day that he has done hi.
beat and that full credit will be given
him.
HE Model E-Six 45 Buick for 1918 is equipped
�s usual, with the World-Famed Buick Valve.
In Head Motor, 3 3-8 x 4 1.2 but increased
'ability-Sixty tJorae Power. _
l
Floe-pauenge1 IDurln,
01 !OU1-pa"enger
,..d,'er, $895
FII).-pauettler ScJ4rr,
$1195
1··h·l·clo",·­
n. AU.a Motor c•.
fo.lorla. Obi.
Sloping Windshield: New Style Top, High GradeLeather Upholstery In buttonless, plaited, design overcurled haIr; New Style Multiple Disc Dry Pla�Clutch; 1I8-inch Wheelbase. ' .
A Car of Beauty-of Power-of Reliability.A Car that yields MaKimum mileage againstMinimum gasoline and oil conawnption. •
Come In NOW. It isn't safe
to wait longer,
Bear in mind the brief oppor­
tunIty to buy at $895, and call
or phone at once.
$1345 /. o. b. Statesboro, Ga.
•A. L, DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.
FALL SPRAY�NG AGAI�ST SCALE
Un�£D BY ENTOMOLOGY BOARD
Ask foJ' Catalog illustrating all Models; A DI1monstra­
tion-if YOll Wish-to prove every claIm WI) make.
,
I
•
Statesboro Auto Sales Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
Allanta, October -(SpeclUl )-Oet
reudy COl Full spruylpg' oF. Peuth and
A Ilple U ees lOI the contIol uF the San
Jose scale und othel pests \\ hlcil yield
to the sallie treaullenl, IS the lIl'geut
advice ot Lbe CeorglU Stule Du.lrd of
Entomology
----
For best results sl11p your cotton
to The John Flannery Company, ::'aY­
annah, Ga (Aug9-No;1)
PIICCS recluced on evel'yth1l1g at M.
SelIgman's,
The J�hn Flannerv Company, suv�annah, Ga., has the best eqlllpm�pt[01 the hnndltng and selltng of c�- _
ton, anu IS PI epurcd to make llbcral
advances on consign men ta.
Aug9-Nov1)
s. & S. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916 EASTBOUND
MOTOR-POST ROUTE
\
PlEASE OFFICiAlS
BELIEVED PROPOSED SAVAN·
NAft.STATESBORO LINE WILL
BE ESTA:BLISHED.
(Morning News.)_
That the m-lg-inal motor parcel post
GOV. DORSEY DECLARES
FOR WOMAN ·SUFFRAGE
• HOPES TO SIGN BILL GIVING
C RIGHT FOR WOMEN TO VOTE
• IN GEORGIA.
Atlantal, Oct. 29,-Goverhor Dor­
sey Moday afternoon. told a commit·
tee representmg the woman suffrage
1!arty of Georglll that he is emphatic­
ally in -favor of extending suffrage to
the women, and that he hopes to be
the governor to sign the bIll gIving
them the right to vote in Georgia.
The occasion was when Mrs. How­
ard Gould, Miss Maude Younger, Mrs.
Beatrice Castleton and Miss Marion
May called on the governor and his
staff at the executIve mansion. They
w�re cordially received and the gov­
ernor told theml that, if practIcable,
.t.he and his staff would attend -the suf­
"
frage meeting'at the chambel' of com­
merce at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Seek111g SUppOI t fOI the Susan B.
Antho? amendment to the consti­
tution of the United States provldmg
for equal suff"age, MISS �raude Youn­
ger, of California; I\IISS Katherine
Mullen, of Connecticut, and Mrs.
Howard Gould, of New York, will
,spea� Monda)' afternoon at a mas....
meeting to be held at the assembly
".
.'
hall of the Atlanta chamber of com­
mere-e.
Mrs. 'Gould IS one of the most
prominent suft'rnge advocatos in the
country and was 111 pnrt, responsible
Cor the pickcting"pf the WhIte House
by suffrag lsts. MISS Younger has
been active III suffrage work for sev­
erul ycars, hu I 109 taken u prominent
part In California politics smce the
passage of the equal suffrage statute
in that state.
SECRET ORDERS' TO HAVE
BUILDINGS AT ARMY tAMPS
MASONS AND ODD FELLOWS AND
SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS WIN
FIGHT BEFORE PRESIDENT.
Washington, Oct. 29.-As the I'e­
suit of a strenuous demand from men
111 various secl'et orders, the war de­
partment WIll m the near future al­
low a building -to be constructed m
each of the great army camps and
cantonments to be used by the Ma­
sons and other orde1 S In pl'omotmg
the welfare of the troops. The pl>1·
ICY will be to permIt one bUlldmg to
be bUIlt accordlllg to government
speClficntlOns in each camp and can­
tonment, to be used jomtiy by the
Musons, Odd Fellows, Maccnbees and
Itke orders.
The matter is one whIch has been
mooted for months� When the Scot-
tlsh RIte Masons held theIr recent
convention here they prepared a.plo,
test to 8..ecretary Bake� Ilnd the pres­
Ident because of the pohcy whIch had
been laId down. Under thIS pohcy
buildmgs were allowed at each camp
lind c'lptonment for the Y. M. C. A.,
the Knights of Columbus and the Y.
M. H. A., but for no other lIke 01 gan­
izations,
The.Jlaso�s and othel secret ol"gan�
izatlOns msited they should be allowed
buildings. The president was person·
ally urged to permit it.
Senator Bankhead, who IS" lellding
Mason, took the questIOn up WIth the
WhIte House persqnally. The prob­
lem will be settled as already indl'
cated.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 29. -J. E. Bo­
denhamer, grand master of Georgia
Odd Fellows, stated today that, as
soon as he receives ronfirmation of
the Washmgton news dispatches that
the government has approved the plan
for secret orders to establish branches
at various military camps, the Odd
Fellows of Georgta will begm con­
struction of buildings at Camp Gor­
don, Camp Hancock
�
and Camp
Wheelel·.
HIGH PRICES AND SICKN�S.
Nobody can afford to be sick WIth
the cost of hvlng at the pI'esent hIgh
murk. It i� cheaper and more senSI­
ble to prevent sickness than to pav
doctor bills. Take Foley's Honei
and Tar in tIme to check colds, stop
coughs and relieve croup before
serious illness 'attaC'ks a weakened
constitution. Sol by Bulloch QrUIl'
Co.
GERMANY rs GRACKING BUllOCH CITIZENS
DECLARES M'CORMICK -BUY LIBERTY BONOS
CONGRESSMAN HOME FROM THE NEAR ,70,000 WORTH'ARE SUB·
WAR ZONE SAYS THEY ARl): SCRIBED FOR THROUGH THE
FAILING IN MAN.PqWER. VARIOUS BANKS.
Chicago, Oct, 27.-Medlll Mceor-
_
In a fUlrly libe III way, the people
mick, Illinois congressman, has de- of Bulloch county responded to the
clared upon hIS recent return from a cull of their country for aid III rais­
VISIt to the fight1l1g fronts of Europe tng cash Cor the war against Germany
that Germany is undoubtedly crack. In the lust bond issue. Exact figures
ing, and that an ally victory is certain. arc not at hand, but It IS estimated
Mr. McCormIck has been so 'well th�t the total sules III the county-up­
trained m many ways as II military proximated $70,OOO-perhaps more.
observer that hIS views of the situa- The purchase of bonds was 10 no
tlon in Europe today l�1 e of excep- wuy confined to speculator 5, for the
tlonal value. bulk of those sold wei e to patriots
"Though I 11m confident thut the who felt)� II duty and privilege to do
allies now have the upper hund and then' bit 10 this way at this time, In
will retain It, tho: e IS nothing III the the Humber of pUI chasers m e many
mil itat y 01' navul sltuutions today to colored people-one esp cially \\ 01 thy
bring USSUI'UIH!'C that the WUI will end of note balllg J, C, 1�1 eemnn, who
this yea I or even next year. Amc1llca took $500 WOI tho Mn ny of Olll good
has U VOl Y Important PUI t to play and Citizens bought $1,000 lots, and very
she cannot pluy it too well 01' too few wei e III the $50 class,
soon. The allies are expecting a gleatl Hon, G S Johnston, chnirrnun fOI
deal of Americu. tllls county, has received the follow-
"That Gel man sti ength is'" warung, 1Ilg' letter of appi cctution from the
IS een III the declme of the I! offens- Liboi ty Loan Executive Committee of
Ive fightIng alld m the qualtty and the SIxth Federul Reserve Dlstl'lct,
condlLlOn of the many Gelmuns who whose office IS 11l Atlunw'
llie now be111,g' taken 1>I'ISOl1el'S, ArnOt- "The Llbelty Loan Executive Com­
Icun officers wh(> were at the lust but- mittee Wishes tel express to Mr, G. S.
tie of Veldull told me thut the Gel ,Johllston, h,,"man Llbelty Loan
muns captured UI e thm und fl lui com- Committee fOI" Bulloch count.y, �nd
pared to the thl�k-chested, haldy ,to euch membel of the commIttee and
Fl'cnch and Blltlsh tIOOpS. And the IndiViduals wor!i:lng III the I ecent LIb-
111gh propol'tton of wounded nmong el ty Loan campaign. Its sincere np­
the Germans captured testIfies bette!' PI eClatlOn of theIr ulltlr1ng' efforts
thall IIl1yth111g else to the dearth of and co-operatlOlI.
resel'ves and thell consequent mabll- H\.y;thout YOUi co-operutlon the
Ity to I eplacc the wounded Ill. the cnmpllign could. not have ploved the
tl enches. su(.�cess \\ hlch it has .
UThere 1S a rapidly gl"owlng spirit
of I ebeillon among the _Y0ullg men,
the sixteen and seventeen-year�old
boys who are be111g called into the
Gelman army. A German newspaper
man, who hall pl-esumably left his
country in disgust, recently wrote 111
the London TImes what nppea!'ed to
be plain tt-uths III thIS connectioh.
The ImmatUl'e youth, he declales,
being sent Into the German ranks af-
(Continued on page 9.)
----
NO S�PARATE PEACE
SAYS RUSSIAN LEADER
"Yours vcry truly,
"LI BERTY LOAN EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, SIXTH FEDERAL
RESERVE DISTRICT,
"\V. C, Wardlaw, ehmn,"
A paltlal list of the subscl-Ibers to
the Losn bonds is hereWIth appended,
being those only who have subscl'lbed
through the three banks of States­
boro. No l'epOl t is in hand from the
other dIstricts of the county, howeve,-
(Cont1l1ued on page 9.)
STATE TO BE TICK-FREE
WITHIN ANOTHER YEAR
---'
NATIONS BEGAN FIGHTING AND GEORGIA FARMERS COMMENC.
--;THEY MUST END IT. SAYS FOR· ING TO REALIZE IMPORTANCE
EIGN MINISTER. OF INSTALLING VATS.
Petrograd, Oct. 29.-Forelgn Mm- (Blu_nswick News.)
Ister TerestchQnko 111 addressing the The next twelve months WIll see
preliminary parliament today saId, a Georgia tIck-free fl'om North Georgia
separate peace was Impossible and to the sen, if the sen coast counties
that defense of Russian territory was Wlil respond and do thlCr full share
one of the fundamen�1 needs. 111 (.'Q.opill·ation WIth the-(�eorgia Lund
The foreign milllster said the abso- Owners' ASSoc18tion In call � mg out
lute independence of COUl'land and the vlgurous pi ogrllm whICh It han
perhaps of Poland and· LlthunlU was planned for destloying the cnttle tIck
ImpOSSible. us It would mean that In this sectlon of the state, U\CC01 dtng
RUSSIa would retu1'l1 to the days be- to the statement of �. H. A�,hott, sec­
fore Petel. He also asserted com- retary to the AssociatIOn, who was 111
plete demobilization and disarmament thc# city Saturday In conference With
and neutlalization of cnnuls und MI', C. Dowlllng, treaSUl'el, and 1\11.
straits were nnposslble. Wm. C. Little, assistant tl ensurel of
RUSSia's fOJ eign policy had not the Bssoela 'Oil
changed, the minister sontinued, "On Decembel 1 the qual'nntine
since the first stl'tement enuncmttng will be rn1sed In Burke county," B..aldthe pr1l1clples of no llldemnitles, no Mr. Abbott, "and that WIll leave
annexatIOns and the rig'llt of nations only Screven, Effingham and Chatham
to self-definitIOn. counties as a barrie\ betw�en the"The people must understand that sea and the tiek-free tell'ltory of
the war is bemg carried on not by 'North Georgia, where farmers are
governm",nts, bOj� by na'lons," he free to buy and sell beef and breed·
added. ..As the nations began 1I1g cattle 111 the markets of the world
the fighting,. so they must end it. and pock.et the same large plofits
Russia and France first held back the from the \e.ttle industr; that have
foes and so they continue." made rich t1,e farmel s of the mIddle
M. Terestchenoko declared that the west."
otTers of n sepal'ate peace and the sen- Chatham county commissioners
timent 111 favor of them were strong- have already appropl'lated funds to
est last May, when they were followed build' dIpping vats III that county and
.)';/ the Rusinan offensive. the progressive farmers of Effingham
"There IS a rumor that the alltes oounty have joinedlthe Georgtn LandWished to lenve RUSSIa to hel fl1tc/' C\\,hel� ASsoclatlOh 10 order to obtain
the foreign milllstel contlnued/ "but Its aid III brlllging that count.y an lane,
I state officially that It IS untrue. whle steps are bemg made to extend
"Germany's aifu i� to separate Rus- the work to Screven, J enkms, Bul­
sia from the allies and If pOSSIble to loch, Bryan and- I:iberty counties, ac·
do this by peacefukmeans in order to cording to Mr. Abbott.
usc RUSSIa economically afberwarQ. "This leaves only GlYl1n and Cam­
WhIle the other natIOns at war are den in all the ellstern border counttes
unable to contmue Civil mdustry.
Germany has been so well organIzed
flom the begllln111g she has been able
�o continue her efforts to C'Rrl'Y on
trade. She looks upon Ru"slft as her
market. Therefore, the defense of
Russian territory is one of the funda·
mental needs now, for if Germany
gets into Rusaia commercially after
the war, we ,hall have .0 aelf-defini­
tion aftttrwarda," .
/
sections of South Georgia by farrners
who realize that they cannot move
their cattle to market nor to tick.free
te7itory for an),"other purpose, after
January I, 1918, without violating
the Davis-Townsed tick law. "The
farmers iilso arc just beginning to
realize, "he says, "that they will make
a dear profit of from $10 to $20 a
hend on their cnttle by dipping them,
while saving' to the state $16,000,000
worth of meat and -rii1lk which WIll be
a bIg factor in hel;l1ng to win the
war,"
It IS understood that steps are be-
1I1g taken 111 Glynn and Camden eoun­
ties to take up the work of tick eradi­
cation 111 the near future.
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR:..
A COMPLETE SUCCESS
MANAGEM�NT RECEIVES COM.
MENDA'riON qF PUBLIC Oil
EVERY HAND,.
II A complete success I" "The belt
fair ever held!" "Better than we had
hoped fori" _ "A credit to the count,.
and those who managed it!" etc" etc.
These were among the ex�re88iona
of approval to be heard on every hand
concerning the Bulloch county fair
which closed Saturday evening. it
was four days of profit and pleasure
to the people of Bulloch county-an
education worth while, And every­
body was here. The gate receipts in.
dicute that uppre 'imately 25,000 per­
MONTHLY COMPENSATION PRO· sons entered the grounds during the
VIDEO FOR THOSE DEPEND. foul' dnys-e-that is, that number paid
(or udmissiou, besides those who were
passed III on account of concessions
Atlanta, Gu., Oct. 28.-The udju- 01 displuySl Wednesday was the first
taut genci ul's office IS toduy in receipt duy and a lar ge crowd was present,
of a I uling f'rbru General Crowders but the Thursday nnd rFr ldny crowd.
om e gl\'ll1g infor mutton speCifically were fUI III excess. Saturday, the
applaed to fnmily allowances, allot- closlllS' day, was about the same asWednesday.
It would be hurd to tell which fea­
tme of the faIr was the most pro.
nounced success-it is not necessary
to indivlduahze any how. Every de­
purtment had its merits, and was aa
neur perfect as It C'ould be hoped for.:rhe officlOl Information shows the, The agricultural department was in
followmg PIO\1Slons: shupe lirst, and probably attracte�The UnIted Stutes has made a gen- the most attention. The ladies de.
elous pi OVlston for those depenqent pUl'tment, however, was moat invit­
upon ItS soldlel's during the present 1I1g, and was admired by, all.
WUI·. The base pay of t� sold leI The judgl.g occurred Friday even.
I unges from $20 to $l05 per mouth 1l1ng, and was w!ltched with closest
whIle selvlllg withlll the hmits of the Interest. The ladles' department was
Ulllted Stutes', on foreIgn servic; he dpusse upon by ladle� of Statesborois ullowed 20 per cent addltlOnu!. und vicinity, whIle agricultural ex.
Any sold IeI' mny make an allotment pel ts from abroad were here to judge
In favol of the dependent relatIves by the agrICultural and live stock depart-
filhng out the simple blank fUl'11ished ments. '
hl8 company or detuchment comman- The judges In the live stock and.
del' fOI that purpose. The depot agl'lcultural departments were L. E.
quul'term"'ust&r, Washingtlpll, D. C., Rust, profcssor, of cotton industry,
pays this amount direct to the de- State College, Athens, Oa., who i. a
pendent lelabves WIthout further ac· farmer fl'om Brooks county; G. V.
bon on the soldier's part. Cunningham, assistant state agent of
The law· compels an allotment of exten'sion work for Georgia; and E.
not more than one-half of the sol· M. Howell, of the bureau of aaimal
dler's-pay and noE less thun $l5 pel' Industry, U. S. department of agrl­
month, fOI those dependent upon 111m cultule. These men were not onl:ll'
for support. In additIOn to this he experts in the art of jUdging such
may voluntarIly allo� such portion of matters--having only recently been
his pay as he sees fit, The soldier culled upon to act in that capaicty fol'
whose pay IS only �30, can, without a number of fairs, includiag the big
hardshIp spare at least $25 a �onth. I Southeastern Fail' in Atlanta-but
A soldier'� allotment must be equal I were entirel)' free from bias a. be­
to the family allowance noted In par; tween those who had displays on. It
agraph 5 below, If OM-half or le•• !was be"",use of this fitness that thethun one-half of hIS pay WIll equal It. munagement of the fair procuredThe followmg allowances have also their services for this work.
been made to those dependent upon
I
Secretary Whatley has been en­
soldiers: - gaged for the past three days in
(A) A WIfe alone, $15 per month. checking up the awards and is pre­
(B) A WIfe and one child, $25 per paring checks to be mailed to 'the
month. lWinners. The awards are as fol)ows:(e) A wlfe- and two chlld;en, AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
$32.50 pel' month,. with $5.00 per 1. Best IndIvidual display-month for euch addItIOnal chIld.
J. W. WIlliams, Ist $75.00(D) There ure also allowances pro-
VIded fol' a sohllel"s chlldlen If he
J. G. Brannen, 2nd 50.00
K. H. Harville, 3rd 25.00
E. R. Colltns, 4th 10.00
SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL
ALLOWANCES MADE
\ SOLDIERS' F�MILIES
ENT UPON A SOLDIER.
mcnts, comJ1cn�ution and insurance
for the 1I11litul y und naval fore:e8 of
the U lilted Stutes, which Oeneral
Clowdel says Will have an Important
bcul'lng on deCISions on exemption
cl:11ms on gl'ound of dependency.
has no Wife, und undel certam con­
ditIOns allowances are made to par­
ents. grandpul ents and dependent
brothers and Sisters. •
As an example, Ilet us co_nsider a
soldIer \"Ith a dependent wife and 7.
child, the s.ldler·s pay bemg $3"0 pel'
month; the government allowance IS 113.$25, the compulsol'y allotment IS $15,
a total of $40 per month In
addl_115
.
tion to thIS the soldIer caft by shght
self.deniul",llot an addItional $10 per 18.
month,maklng the total monthly pay-
ment In hIS wife and chIld $60. 120.
The UnIted States also provides m-Isumnce fol' the soldIer up to the 22.amount of $10,000 The premium is
much lower than that charged by hfe 25.
insurance compullles In tlme of peace
Any soldIer can afford II pohcy. for
$5,000, and should be able to afford
one for $10,000, thus, in case of hIS
death, guaranteemg to his dependents
an annual mcome of $600 a pear.
Monthly compensatIOn IS also pro- 32. Best 5 stalks cotton-
vtrled for those depi!'ndent upon a sol­
diel' lIl" case he dies or IS Glsabled,
ThiS compensation is in_addition to
nny benefit derved from insurance.
5. Best bushel wheat--
W. M. TaJkersley $l.OO
Best bushel onts-
J. S. Frankhn & Sons_ __ 1.00
Best bale hay any variety-
C. T. McLe,!l1ore_______ 1.00
Best bale pellvine hay-
M. R. Akms 1.00
Best 5 sheaves wheat--
M. R. Akms _
B_\Ist 5 sheaves oats-
M. E. Jackson _
'"
3.00
3J.l1-
6,00
Best dIsplay 'Of hay­
McDougald, Outland Co
Rest 10 ears corn-=-
,
D. E. Bland, 1sL _
N. B. Akins, 2nd _
I. F. Kicklighter, ard_L
J. O. Hagin, 4th _
29. Best 10 stalks corn-
I J. O. Joiner:· _
6.00�
3'.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
\
J. L. Caruthers, 1sL _
M. R. Akins, 2nd _
N. B. Akins, 3rd _
Best 10 stalks ribbon cane-
6,00
2.60
5.00
2.60
1.00
A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT.
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowls open and regular, the liver ac­
tive and the atomaeh ,sweet, They
cauae no pain, nausea nor gripin�.
'J.1hey relieve Indigestion, alek head-
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JOIN THE SEA ISLAND BANK'S LIBERTY
LOAN BOND CLUB AND PAY ONE DOL­
L�R A WEEK FOR FIFTY WEEKS AND
GET A FIFTY DOLLAR BOND, OR PAY
TWO DOLLARS A WEEK FOR' FIFTY
WEEKS AND GET A BOND FOR ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.
CALL AT THE BANK AND LET US TALK
IT OVER WITH YOU.
r
SEA ISLAND BANK
+++++++.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·t
HONOR ROLL
Youngblood Roofing & Man' �I Co,
Mantels, I'ilc;_a and Grates,
• Metal Roofing, etc.
607 E\road Street
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Bland, Hermon Bland, Floyd Bran­
nen, Sal1y Byrd, Julian Clark, Madge
Cobb, Louise Dougherty, Euln How­
ard, Louise Parrish, Linton Renfroe,
Lincoln Rigdon, Grace Scarboro, Dur­
ward Watson.
Fift.h Grade (Section B)-Nita
Donehoo, Mattie Lee FIY11I, Dan Rig­
don Hart, Laurie Mallard, Edna Mil­
ler, Bernard Simmons, Lena Ring­
wald, Mary Yarboro, Kathleen King­
ery.
Sixt.h Grade (Sectjon B) - Mar­
guerite Turner.
Sixth Grade (Section A)-Harry
Akins, Fred Jernigan, IDrsil Cone,
Benton Preston, Thelma Cail, Julia
Crouse, Fairfield Montsalvutge.·
Seventh Grade (Section A)-Ruby
Holloway, Callie Thomas, Nellie Cobb,
Evelyn Kennedy.
Seventh Grade (Section B)-Vir­
ginIa Grimes, Mary Lou Moore, Myr­
tle Simmons.
Eighth Grade-Mae Alien.
Tenth Grade - Annie Brooks
Grimes.
Eleventh Grade-Sheldon
Annie Mae Str'ickland.
�
City ·Schoob of Statesber'o for' Mont'b
of October', 1917.
First Grnde (Section A)-Eugene
Addison, Ruth Allen, Glenn Jr. Bland,
Wi11iam Brannen, Katherine Brett,
Theresa Conklin, Billy Cone, Ru fus
Lester Cone, Hubert, Crouse, John
Donaldson, Esta Franklin, Helen Hall,
Guida Hodges, James Lee, Earl Mal­
IaI'd, Ralph Mallard, Frank Mikell,
tlllie B. Oglesby, El1\i1y Powell, Gus
Sorrier, Vergie Webb, Egbert A nder�
son, Willie May Boyd, Eugene Jones.
First Grade (Section B)-Herbert
Bedleston, Annie Mae Graham, Lou­
ise Clark, Menza Cumming.
Second Grade (Section B)-Carl
ll�nfroe,_J,iIlian Buie, Francis Brett,
Bowell Cobb Cone, Lila Preetorius,
Margaret Kennedy, Carlton Futrell,
Ruby Ann Deal, Henrietta Armstrong,
Lueile Buie, Eugene Clark, Louise
McDaniel, Evelyn Shuptrine, Doro­
�y Parrish, Glenn Buhrmaster, Mar­
guerite Kennedy, J. Edgar McCroan,
Jr.; Nita Bell Woods••
Second Grade (Section A)-Mary
.ean And""son, Cylla Blackburn,
Fred Bridges, Henry Burns, Henry
Eussey, T. J. Cobb, James Floyd Cole­
JDon, Sarah Cros�, Anna Mac Cum­
lIling, Harry Davis, L. T. Denmm'k,
.
Raymond Denmark, Frances English,
William Everett, Dekle Golf, Virginia
Kenan, Eleallor Maull, Myttie Lee
Oglosby, Arthur Perkins, Montgom­
ery Preston, Guy Raines, Kathleen
Scmboro, August Schultz, Mal'y Sims,
Sarah Smith, Jeannette Thackston,
lla Mae Strickland, Katherine Wil­
liams, Lillie Hendrix.
Third Grade (Section A)-Myrtle
Ailcn, Kathleen Burr, Beatl'ice Be­
denbaugh, 'Mary Agnes Cane, Emily
Dougherty, Vera May Geringer, Win­
nie Jones, Beatrice Jones, Sarah Lois
Page, Evelyn Rogers, Janie Lou Sum­
pie, Elizabeth Sorrier, wis Thomas,
Joe William Donaldson, ByrOM Downs
Henry Ellis, Clarence Johnston, Dan
Lester, Jr.; Alfred Montsalvntge, .10h·n
Mooney, Postell Read, Albert Smith,
Everett Williams, Wilburn Woodcock,
Harry Foss.
Fourth Grude (Section B)-Madge
Barnes, Rubye Hendrix, Edwin Mc­
Dougald.
Third Grade (Section B)-Myrtle
Anderson, Robert Benson, Bedford
Blitch, Lucy Mae Deal, Mattie Hed­
leaton, Alice Katherine Lanier, Homer
Schultz, John B. Thrasher, Denver
Webb.
Fourth Grade (Section A)-Mal'­
garete Cone, Alyuretta ,Kenan, DW'­
othy Moore, Felton Mikell, Johnnie
Barnes, Vernon Cail, Mary �'Ial1nrd,
Stella Thompson, 'Juanita Bland, Mat­
tie Lou Brannen, llearl Ringwald,
Bruce Donaldson, Dwight Gulledge,
Josie Franl<l'in, Evelyn Clark, Blanche
McElveen, Marth" Donaldson, Willie
Morgan Hagin, Hellen Pan'ish, Prince"
Preston, S. L. :Moofe, Jr.; Grace
Blackburn.
Fifth Grade (Section A)-Arlene
Paschal,
� Owing to a large purchase of
Deam's Meat Smoker, I beg to an­
noUnc" that I will be able to supply
your wants for this produ 1. at the
same .price us last year, which is 75
cents per bottle. This is guaranteed
to take care of 300 pounds of meat,
while my competitors will have to
get $1.25 for a 40-ounce contuincl'.
which takes care of 400 pounds of
meat. Respectfully, .---
(lnov4t-p W. H. ELLIS CO.
_F'al'ms for sole
-- .....--
UNCLE SAM'S SOLDIERS
ARE BEST PAID FIGHTERS
Washington, D. C. C., Oct. 29-
A c'Ording to statistics in a war bul­
letin isslled rctcnlly by the Nutional
Geographic Society from its head­
quurters here, n first-tIllSA private in
the United St.ates mlll'inc corps scrv­
ing abroad draws $41 a pear mol'c
than a Russian colonel; $tl4 a yen:'
more than u German lieutenant for
the nrst three years; $31 a year more
than a first lieutenant of the Austrian
army, and $19 a year morc than n
junior lieutenant in the service 0.£
Italy.
The Roofing Deuelopment
Of The Twentieth Cenury
If you ure going to bui1d or recover
your roof, it will pay you to make in­
quiry regardil1� ollr NePonset Amer­
ican Twin Asphalt Shingle, before
selecting your roof. This .implement
makes a wonderfully economical fire
resisting roof and is J;tu:ll'nnteed for
a period or- fiiteen years.
We will be:: pleused to submit sam­
ples and prices delivered your station
upon application.
Good Times or 'lJad Times
WHETHER GOOD TIMES OR BAD TIMES
WE TRY TO KEEP OUI\AFFAIRS IN SUCH
SHAPE THAT WE CAN H£LP OUR DE­
POSITORS WHEN THEY NEED IT
B�NK OF STATESBORO
,Statesboro, Ga.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC IS CUT
Thousands of Train Crewe and Loco.
motives Thereby Released for
Hauling F',eight Needed by
the Government.
GERMANS THOUGHT
LONDON WIPED OUT
Shnron. Pa,-Thn t the Gel'-
01:ln soldiers ore victims of the
gro"sest sort of duplicity Is the
stuterncnt of Philip Fisher, 0
member of the American Red
.
Cross ombulnnce corps In
Frunce, In a letter to friends
h(,l'e Fisher soys thut he hns
been present wheD Gel'mon prIs·
DUel'S hnve been questioned,
"They did not belle,�e that the
United Stntes hud nny men In
Fr(lnc.'C,'� he suys, "nnd they also
thought tbot wndon had been
_obllternted by tbe Zeppellns_"
:
I l-'n,'lt "" .l""-..- .. L.
57·LOTS 57
For Colored People
Highland Park :: Gurton, Ga.
S.atul�day� N0Y·l0'-11:00 -a. m.
SALE RAIN OR SHINE
This propert;y is located near the Macedonia Baptist
_Church and the Pilgrim Baptist College. Never again
will ;you have-a chancv to bu;y propert;y as this at ;yC"ur
own price.
Icrm� . �f �8Ic, 1 �� t8S�, B818n�c 1, � 8n� J YC8r�
Take a'day all and attend this sale.
time Tor everybody.
A good
Don't Fail To See Thomas ' Brotherslhe Famous
Sale conducted by
Dixie Realty & Auction Co;
Greensboro, N. C.
If you �ave land to sell. write us.
'! �.
WOOD'S
.......,--�,---, . 1-
T. W. WOOD. � SONS.
IIc:11moU,'"
Williams
BUY
Fulghum Seed Oats
�I
FOR FALL PLAl'!TING NOW-AND BUY THE BEST
OUR FULGHUM SEED O�TS TOOK THE
first Pt�ze
AT THE BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR JUST HELD­
AND THEY ARE FREE 'FROM SMUT, TOO;­
ANOTHER GOOD QUALIFICATION. -
ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE AT
$2.00 PER BUSHEL.
ORDERS FILLED I_N, ORDER OF THEIR RECEIPTf."f
GET YOURS IN BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
J. S.- fRANKLIN .& SONS,
ROUTE D.
.
. .......� . �,.. .'
London, Oct. 29.-Thirt�.n million
men have crossed and recrossed the"
seas during the three years of the
war-and only 3,500 of these have
I been lost, Premier Lloyd-George toldthe house of commons this afternoon
-if ! in luuding the work of the navy.
I!I!££Z!!!!!!!""'....__-...,.,"""=...."""....................':'!"'!!!!!!!!!!!!'_"'-!!L"""_.._",..."'.._"'..........._!!!..".._...,...."!!!,..,.I "The navy has also safeguarded the
"NATION'S' CAPITAL IS question to the residents ot'the Dis-
transportation of 25,000,000 tons of
trict of Columbia. I exp1?,si\les and. 51,000�00£. tons of
- Since 1913 the saloons of Washing- coal, the premier continued,
NOW PROHIBITION CITY ton have
-
operated under one of the 1 "The navy is the anC!lOr of the al-
strictest regulatory laws in the coun- I lied callses. If it loses its grip, the
try. A single conviction of law vio-
I hopes of the alliance are shattered."
lation meant the automatic loss of I Lloyd-George moved _tile thnnks of
license. Not a single saloon in the parhament to the fightmg forces.
foul' years has lost its license. In I A great crowd assembled in the
Washing0.n, without a vote, where by, galleries and there was n big attend-Washington, D. C., Oct. 29.-After
no stretch of imagination can it be ance on the floor for the prime min­ioo years of experience with public said that the courts are influenced ister's speech.houses and saloons, Washington, the by political considerations. the saloon I Lloyd-George warmly Inuded Field
capital of tile nation,- on Wednesday regulation has 'been ait.-tight. The Marshal Hai'g and General Maude,midnight will close its saloons,for nil failure to secure a single "onviction
.
British commandel' in chief of the
tinle_
..
'
means that the excise law was obeyed, Mesopotamian forces, for their workIn .the transltl�n f.rom � wet to a to the letter in every instance. Con- I and paid enthd1iiastic praise to the
?ry CIty, the �Pltal .IS bUSIlY prepsr-, ogress took all this into consideration I dominion forces of the empire.lng for a nOlsy, bOIsterous farewell d t d . d d th t I .
�ing Bachus. The District of Co- a_n
ye ec� e a no sa �on was I' . --.----4.. . , better than a regulated saloon. FOR SALE-One Inr�e pig skill sad-Iu Ib,a authorItIes have arranged for U d th I h' h- . f I die suitable for boys or girls A. . n er e aw W Ie goes Into e - " . . �a detail oJ 100 e".tra pohce to pre- feet Wednesday, Washin ton fOI' the good bargam for twenty dollars.
serve order on the streets Wednesday. b . '1'
g I S. T. GRIMSHAW. (250"t4t-c)
'. .. time emg WI I ,not b'e a Sahara
·n;ght. Notwlthstandmg these pre- desert. A limitc'd amount of liquor FIVE TO�S VELVET BEANS IN�r c"�tlOns, from mouth to mouth has m b' t d f : d"d I hull, delIvered at old Hendley place�ne the advice that the citizens who ay e Impor e . or m �VI ua use. on Lott's creek, near Sing Hole�enture down town shollld come in All persons who Import hquor; ho,�- bridge. Quote me price at Pulaski,
football suits and wearing cleated
ever, must go be:ore a notal'Y pubhc Ga. D. J. WOOD. (1novlt-p)
3hoes.
and make affidaVit a� to the .nmou�t CROPPER WANTED-I want crop-and purposes for whIch the hquol' IS! per for a two-horse farm with orA few of the more popular saloons the be used. I without stock; good la�d, four
have decided to close down Wednes-
Unquestionably, it now app�ars I miles ot Brooklet. M. WATE,RS,day noon. the District of Columbia will com� Brooklet, Ga. (250ct3t-p)A majority of the leading clubs of under the provisions of the bone dry FOR SALE-If rot.' wish to purchase'the city are arranging programs at law soon after the coming session of � desll'abl� bUlldm� .lot 92x362 f�.,which the drinks that hereafter are . m a deSIrable neighborhood m
to be outlawed are put forward as
congress convenes. A bill already is Statesboro, address 'A. P. KEN--
the headline feautres.
prepared .p1!!Sing the District of Co- DRICK. Raleigh, N. C. (250ct3t)
lumbia in exactly the same category'Part of the arrangements for a with all other dry terrl'tory affected
LOST-Between Jimps, Ga .. and Mr.
.
d h rt
.
b Coy Anderson's on Sunday, Oct.nOIsy an w at seems ee aln to· e.a byl the bone dry act. ' 28, ladies' long, black fur coat.
!bore Or less riotous leave-taking of It is estimated by the internal rev- Finder will 'be rewarded upon re-
• booze is due to the fact that the peo- enue bureau that $15,000,000 a year. turning
to LLOYD MINCEY, Jimps
pie of the District of Columbia, un- is'approximately the drink bill of the
Ga. (lnov2t-p)
l�e the people of Ohio, who vote_.on District of Columbia figured on the LOST-Buggy robe, left at Blitch-the question of prohibition 'six days Parrish Company's store on Fri-
after the national capital goes' dry,
average of the last five years. The day. was taken away through mis-
had no voice in the passing of the
great. bulk of this money, officials. take. Party who' took it will please
n
..
ow assert, will-now go in, to the sav-I return. J. J. AKINS, Brooklet, R.liquor traffic. Washington goes dry,
II1g banks and for the purchase of I
1. (lnovlt-p)
'and the saloons are to pass into a commodities vastly more useful than
I
LOST-At the Fair grounds or upthing of memories by act of con'gress booze. With the elimination of the town 111 Statesboro, on Thursday
and without any reference of the I fII . I b last. pupers to planing mill belong-open sa OO?, 0 .Cta s s�y, ut" very 1 ing to Mrs. E. F. Mingledorff, PUlh·ed the Carriage Down the Street.small fractIOn Will contlllue to find its B,'ooklet, Ga. Finder will .be
wd.y into the channels, of the -Hquor rewarded for return. (lnovlt-p) selt, aod their boby, five months old.He asked to· see the chilli after a.trade. FARMER WANTED-Share c'ropper brlet Interview with the husband, whoWith the closing of the saloons will for two-horse farm; must have his replled to nn luqulry by statfng that
pass a number of the most historic own stock and. be able to run him- the baby wos abont tbree weeks old.
drinking places in the country. Relics self. F�rm located 6 mil.es east of Finding she was trllpped, Mrs. Blaine
of the days of fifty years 01' more ago ��i:���;�' G;: H. LORD, R. 7, broke down ond confessed,
nre now being auctioned off. Some (180ct-4tpj"' I Law Stepi In. �'''';of these -relics are of real historic I STRAYED TIE 'k
-
Mrs. Agnes Low, tho renl mother of
value, ha,Y,ing intimate association about M-;;-rch �y .�edce b�\t_h�:ed�ad the baby, was summoned and Identf-
,,'ith the \Statesnlen of half n century heifer, unmarked, with white down fied her cblld. She, too, cried, first
'}go in the days when drinking at pub- back. Owner can get same by pay-
with joy, then with a womon's sym-
I'
-
b h ing all expenses. EUGENE QUAT- pathy
for another. The law stepped
IC �rs was t e C'Ustom among the I TLEBAUM. Statesboro, Route 7 .. In nnd Mrs. Blaine wns tnken to a sta-Washll1g�on leaders of national puhlic . (250ct3t-p) tlon house, charged wIth kldnoplng
opinion. 'I Notlng her condltlon, omcers suggest-Bars kno d f .. d t b FOR SALE-Horse, mule, wagons, d th t h b d h I I
.
wn an. re ell e
.
o,� y buggies, cows, hogs, farming im-
e n 8 e e remove to a osp ta
travelers In London and Pans, pass plements, seed peas, sealed syrup, for treatment. Her husband, shocked
on into history. Here were places corn, fodder, etc., will be sold at but loyal, accompnnl'ed her nnd spent
reputed to serve the finest of all mint re�idence of the late Moses W. Hen- the night In consoling the grlef-strlck-
·
I ..
- drlx, near Portal, on Nov. 22. 1917. en woman. It Is not believed the
JU?P8 and an amazmg cocktaIl, the Mrs. IDA V. HENDRIX, Admx. churge of kldaaplng will be prosecuted
reCIpe for which alwa.ys was'kept a (lnov3t-p) br the authorltfes.
strict secret. �he shutters go up on I FOR Sj\LE-House w.ith' nve largethese places whIch for long years ex- rooms and Wide piazzas and hall,
tended hospitality to many of the located on large corner lot in the
great men'of th� nation. town of Portal; Or will trade-for a
Closed also will go the d f s�all farm well located. Terms to
,
oors a SUIt purchaser. For further par-Shoomaker s, a landma�k in the re- tieuars see me at Brooklet, Ga.
tail liquor trade of the country, the (2ooct4t-p) W. W. WATERS.
pla"e �here ".ow, it is. co�ceded, was' STRAYED-There is at my place onemvented the raml)us gm Mckey. An-I dnrk colored Jersey heifer, about 1other to pass out of existence is Mades yeor old, marked crop in, one el\r.
Hotel, under the shadow of the capital I'
two splits in other; has been there
. about two months. Owner cun re-
a great rendezvous for statesmen 111 cover by paying expenses. J, M.
the days of the civil war, and a place BISHOP, Statesboro, R. 1.
where the-leading figures in the Civil. _(l_n_o_v_l_t_-p_)_-'-' _
War dramn congregated to indulge
in�LOST-POCkeb-bOOk containing sixtheir customary tipple. Here, too, $5-biils, one or two $ I-bills. andat a dinner one .night, there died John some silver; was lost on the VtilitySutter, il,e man who discovered gold . road betw�e,\ Homer i:larden sand
· .'.
.
I
T. M. WhIte s pla"e. In the Lock-
m OaltfoTn;a, an event mp.moTlailzed hart district, on Saturday, Oct. 6.
by a 'tablet hanging over the bar for I
Will suitably reward finder. LEW-
all these years. _ IS ALLEN, Statesboro, R. 8.
Up until 1'893, save for a $100 Ii- i _(1_8_0_c_tS_t_p_) _
cense 'fee, there was no restraint of FOR SALE-Three hundred acres of
nny kind on the dispensing of liquor gOO� la!,d. 76 under hiRb's?'te ,!f
·
W h' gto Th .. cultivation;
7-room honse In fall
In aD In n.
_' ere \
was no h,nllt condition; good outbflilding8, etc.;
W. Aa...
on the number ot salcion.;-and, they 10C!\ted in �e 1340th district; the
"t I"
" oPerated on the free-and-ea�' basis, property, of, M1'II. ,J. L. DeLc!ach.. •at" • 10 •• 1 yoa,. - staying open all nighv and Sundap· For -information -a�pIY to '0: L .
• /,�••����� C:;�'.a�ypI,����ptI�tor,. ,In;.t8�8.,c.i�t1��H! Remb�_��J�': R.I •
.
"'
.... .,
'\-" ,.
-
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-� .j{_
I
Winds Vary.. bU���:�t"LUZlANNE -Never! .�-..._-,- --=. ,
1+++++++++++++++++++++'1-+++++++++++++++-: HE�P RAILROADS, I������������.�·�.�������A Way for Every One to Own a} IN WAR SERYI'CE L d S' I'Liberty 1Jond I
-
a"'. nl-,
-
.
a e'Co-operation of Shippers and
Traveling Public. Contributes
to Efficiency.
Ohlcago.-TIepol·ts just compiled tor II.he rntlrouds' WHr bon I'd tndtcate thatthe traveling public In geuernl nnd the
shippers lu pnrtfculnr are giving the J
nnost kind of co-oporut Ion to the rul l­
roads 111 hnndllug the lncreused trumc
ihnt
...
the wnr
_
hns produced, 'Vhlli
this co-opernrton menus IJ]ny be
gleaned froUi these rncrs :
Since ?\Inj' ] the ruttronds, nhJeu by
Itho )oynlty nod uudurstuudlng of uropublic, 1111\'(' been nble to reduce their
passenger service by nppruxhuutely
I25,000,000 miles. 'l'hls hus releasedthousnurls of truln crews uud locomo-tives for lISC In file freight service nnd
cleared thousands 0.1 mnes of truck.
thereby f.llcll1tntlog the movement of
coal, food products and supplies need­
ed by I he goverurncnr.
In addition to tbe foregoIng savIng
of equipment oud truclwgc, the ship­
pers, big nud smull, huve �allled so t
splendidly to the slogan. "Make one
cnr do the work of two" thnt n saving
of close to half a .mllllon freIght cars
hns been accomplished. This savIng
of freight cars has enabled the rall­
ronds to move opproxlmutely 211 per
cent more freight sillce war was de­
clared thnn durIng the same, period
last year.
Intenllve Loading Help..
Intensive loading nnd a general In­
crease In the 81ze of tbe "trade nnlts" I,used by the varIous Industries bas ren­
dered possIble the suvlng of cur space.
(lotton, for Instance, wblch was for­
merly moved In nnlts of fifty bal .... , now
moves only In units of 65 and 75. As
the)'e nre 18,000,000 bales to be moved
by rail each season, the Increase In
the trade unit In this one commodity
alone bas produced a saving of any­
where from 83.000 to 125.000 cars.
Sugnr, on which the cnrlond minimum I
from t.he South wn:! formerly only 2d,-\000 pounds per cor, flOW 100\'e8 only on !
Il GO,OOO-pollnd cOl'lond minimum. The "
producers of mnnut.ncturec1 food prod- I
uets, eSpecinlly the cunners, bove olso
come to n reullzntlon of the yulne ot
In�nslve londlng and are now IO"d�g,�����������������������������������������������vlrtnnlly nil or their cnrs to cnpnclty. !OConI, which hns been loaded beyond 1 =================
���)�'��Vo;�;l�';,�,�,li�'��s; ..����'II;�err�:: I WISE fARMERS Will �"'_+"'",,"'."'+=o{"'."'+"'01;"',"'+"'+"""'+"'0{""'''''"'''':'''''''''"'''+'''+='1'''-+=+'''+'''o{'+.;'+::'++';'+++++++++':'++. Ily now, H1tI�oug:h labol' tl'oU�l�S Insome.f. ........
����t:���:��i�:E:�fi:��:t�I�����:�'!� Cl[AN "OT'TON fl[lns �: Corn· TA Tant-ed· f: -During the pnst month the supply ot L lJ L U .... "V � -I.
cnl'S on Lhc "lnlre COlli" lines lins been.� -1-
Jncrenscd 25 pel' cent unu there bus 'Vashingtoif; D. C., Oct. 29.-Next -I. .z.
been sOllle Iucl'ense In tJle movement year's boll weevils can be fought very + �
-I.
of bituminous coal to the lake 1)01·t8, l' +
but It hn" not been proportlonnte to. effectively today. The bureau of en- 'i" I willI· 1 t h
. r
+
•
the Increllsecl supply of cars, as Inbor, tomolQgy of the United States de- :t: ... pay -llg les cas prlc� lorjtrouble. hns teuded to decrease tbe partment of agriculture urges that + cO.rn .. dehveted to me at Statesboro. 'miue prouuctiou, ' I . +Renewed Effort. Nece.lary. I all weeds and rubb_lsh be cleaned out '1-
Although excellent resnlts bave been of cotton fields throughout the south +
Dcbleved to dllte through the co-opero- � at this time. All stalks still standing
l
Uon of U,e shIppers, the travellng pub- I -
lie and the rollrouds It wll! be neces- I
in the fields should ,be destroyed by
anry tor all concer�ed to exert ra-
I
the time of frost or as soon there-
•
newed efforts, 118 the abnormal de- ".
mand. npon the rullroads In the move- I
after as pOSSible. ThIS deanmg up
ment of both troops und suppUes Is will decrease the possible destruction
constantly Increasing, whlle the secur-I of boll weevils next year. The spe- I-+++++++++++++..L..L++++++++Ing of new e(lulpment Is vlrtulllly Im- . .. TT +++++++'1-+++++-&
possible. From fiow on 2,500 cars a I Cl�S 1S greatly reduced 111 numbers ====,,================�";;";:;'"
day will be requlrecl by the goverll- th,s year, but although the boll wee-
-====== .-
ment to move food nnd supplies to the vil's strength is weakened at the pl'es-
men In tmlning ut tho Nuliouul army. ent he will b'y to regain some gj'ound
Nntionnl Guard nnd ..other encnmp-! next yeor. To destroy weeds, rub·
ments, while the demnnd of the allles bish, and stalks now is to destroy to
for Cllrs to �llrry export goods to tbe 1 a large extent his prospective army
sell ports wIll be practically doubled. I . .
All of this odclltlouul trufllc must be I
for that dl'lve- next season.
moved by the rllllroads, olthough they
bove only 3 per cent more equIpment WANTED-To buy. all grades 4:<18
tl. n they
hOd.
Ilt this time last year. 1
pille sh.mgles. Highest cash pl'lces1.U paid, AdVise what you can ship
" immediately and what YOLI can ship
F',ve Ostl'lchs Hatched. in the next 30 days, and I will make
MI.dl,on, Wis.-Inve ostrlcbes were
I you price
on same. JAMES M.
hatch",l at the Unlvel'slty of Wlscon- CAKE, Fayetteville. N. C.
sin Incubator. the lil'st evCl' to see the I (lnovtf)
light In tbe stute. '1'he eggs were laid : ;:�=====�=======�
nt Vilns park lInd t.he pnrellts nre a
IImir of birds from Callfornill.
,,�����.�������I
i Seed Wh_eat�
The Seed Wheat. which we oiler Iare from the best and most pl'O­ductive crops grown in this State.In addition to our care in securing
high quality Wheat, we carefully
reclean all the wheats which we
receive, so as. to eliminate impnl'iw
ties and the smaller grains; thus
furnishing our customers with
plump, well-developed seed, which
should make much larger yields
than wheats ordinarily sold for
seeding purposes.
Writ� for "WOOD'S CROP
SPECIAL" giving full infor­
mation about SEED WHEAT,
OATS, RYE, BARLE� and
other SeaBOnable Seeds. : :
You don't have to be a magician to
make two pots of coffee exactly alike
when you use LU-zianne. For
Luzianne is unvarying in character,
ever and always the same good-drink­
ing-ccoffee. �But-the only way you
can reall:(�know Luzianne is to drink
it. And that suggests your buying a
can today. Bear in mind, you take no
chances with Luzianne. The guaran­
tee protects you to the very pen'hy.
_So, get right to it_ and buy Lusianne
now, Every sip will confirm your
good judgment and our good faith.
Ask for profit-llharing catalog.
i
, The Luzianne Guarantee:
If, alter using the coptent.
0/. 08n, you are not •• ti.lfed
In everr reepeot, your gro­
cer 'fIIIrlJJ refund your money_
•
'!he Reily-Taylor Company. New Orleans
\'
• •
ADVENT OF PROHIBITION AT 12
'O'CL9CK LAST NIGHT WAS AN
INTERESTING EVENT.
,_ ,
1
,
I' /
,
•
Down �-Ranl.
Burns Any Fuel
,
�
,
Will save 'you 20 min-
·'Otes time every morning.
,-breakfast steaming on
,the table quick. No fire.
to Iiuild-oven ready for,
,biscuit in a jiffy. YOUI'
,money' back in fueibillll
••ved.
BULLO H lIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
. came the first move toward regula­
tion, The license fee was jumped
from $J 00 \0 $1,000, and closing
hours, including Sundays, were pre­
scrbed. Then came the existing ex­
cise law, the act of 1913, with the
license jumped to $1,000, the number
10f saloons limited to 300, lInd strictregulation, That was foul' years ago.
lIn that :.rel'iod. the sentiment of thecountry, as represented by congress,
has progressed to the point of thumbs
down on the retail liquor traffic. Ac-
I covdingly, on Thursda y morning, the1st day of November, Washington, forthe first time in its history will be
I without saloons.
.
ITEN MllllON M[N
tROSSEDiSEA SAfELY
WOMAN STEAL�- hi. � At�OTHER BABl:'
ctJ-a
I
Mother, Frantic Over the Loss Oi
Her Own Infan., Resorts
to Theft,
FOOLS HER HUSBAN[.
Man, Home From Extended Businesf·
Trip, Believes Child HI. Own,
·Until Police Reveal Age
Discrepancy.
PREMIER LLOYD· GEORGE SAYS
BUT 3,500 OF NUMBER HAVE­
BEEN LOST,.
Boston.- 'hen Mrs. .Tosephlne M.
Blnluo �f Dorchester, Moss" eutercd
tho Boston Homeopnthlc hnspltul, OD
the eve of motherhood, she tnd so wIth
high hopes lind ambitions for the Itt­
tie one thut \VIIS to be brought Into
being. The baby clime ond died. When
the mother was told, she luy ns 11
stunned anu her life was despaired
of. But nuture was strong uud the
WOIUUD recovered sufhcteutly to de­
purt for her home n few dnys ngo,
Leaving the hospttnl, II trntt Ilttle
woman clothed In somber hluclc, Mrs.
Blaine did not toke a cur to her home.
Instend, she walked, brooding over an
Inestlmnble loss, plcturlng her greet­
ing, when she should meet her hus­
bund, who wus on n .... business trtp und
had not. lenrned of the buby'. deuth,
but wns on ,his WflY home to meet hIs
wife ond their Ilttle one.'
Real Mother Dllcove,.. LOl'.
As she passed a store In t.he heart
of the shopping dlstl'lct she saw tltree
bnby cnrrlnges unntten<led. She peered
Into one of them. A Insty Ilttle fel­
low ..as sleeping quietly. Without a
momont's hesit.atlon she pUShed the
carrlnge down the street and took the
baby home.
Mennwhlle the real mothor. after
mnklng her purchase, left the'store
and looked In vnlll for the buby and
carriage. She notffied the pOlice nnd
In 4 short time clews w�re obtained
thnt focusod about tho home of &lr•.
Blnlne. An olllcer entered the house
and Inquired of the WOllllln as to the
number ot' persons In the household.
lrlrs. Blulne named her husband, be.....
WON'T LET'HIM BE EXEMPTED
New York Woman Write. to Authorl­
tin That She I. Not Dependent
on HUlband.
7
D0 You Want
Pe r Cent' and Safety
For Your Money
The M"ndei Rt!,u E.tab & Investment Company
offers its �-weil Per Cent. Preferred Stock tn $100
Shares atyar under approved safeguards.
The great industrial e-rterpr'ises which have located
in Sa.v.umah durill·g the last eighteen n�!)ntha have­
added thousands or high class mechanics to !lavan­
nnlt's p<>pulation and employed millions of dcltars.
Savann:-.h is growing raJ'id�y. '
All our money is invested in Savannah real estate.
If )'0"1 have money to invest, investigate this propo-
sition. ,Write us today. .
/'
.l1endel Real Estate & In». Co.
r.ar! Mendel, Prelident
101 Real Eatate Buldill4r. Savannah, Cw,
- . .=_r__ ._.�_, .- .. -_=_;a:::!.;.
'lOANS MADE TO ALLIES
TOTAL $2,851,400,000
COLORED INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
WINS MANY GOOD P�IZE.
It is a matter for commendatloa of
the principal, Wm. James, that tile
$25000000 MORE IS ADVAI!(CED
Statesboro Colored Industrial Higlo
TO GREAT BRITAIN, MAKING school stood so well in the ""nteat at
A TOTAL OF $1,400,000,000_ the county fair here last week, as ill
Wnshington, Oct. 29.-Another ail-
evidenced by the number of prize.
won. Th,e list publisheft in anotbervunce of $25,000,000 was mude today column shows that the school carried
by the government to Great Britain, off blue l'ibbons hnd cush in four con­
bl'inging the total loaned thnt coun-' tests, as follows:
try thus far up to $1,400,000,000, an,1
the total to 1111 the allies $2,85l,400,- First prize for best display of tbr-
000.
nillS; first prize for best displar of
basketry; second prize for beat dls-These subscriptions bring the totlll play of potatoes; third prize for beatof outstaniling cel-tificntes of indeb- display of corn.tedness, issued as a part of the Lib- It was largely due to the enel'l'J Gt­el'ty Loan financing program, up ta
$2,029,666,000, the largest amount Ja�
that the colored department
recorued. The entire sum will huve
was provided for by the management.
to be retired out of rece\ilh from the
Rnd that was done only at a lata date.
second Liberty Bond iB8ue.
A tent was procured only two da),s
Should subscriptions to the Liberty
before the fair opened and James aet
Loan total $5,000,0-00,000, the total
to work among the people of his race
stirl'ing up interest, with the r_l,
amount of acceptances, Secretary that the color�d department was ODeMcAdoo has announced, would be $4,- of the real interesting feat\lr�S of tile
000,000,0000. The present huge to- county fail',
tal of outstanding ceftificates of in- ,=.;-' i.
debtedness shows that more than half BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
of the $4,000,000,000 already has
• Why use ordinary cough remedi••
been spent by the government. when Bo.cbee'. G.rmaD Syrup baa
"The three-day. total of $396,241,- been used 80 ou�essfully for ftltr-
000 b
.
b d one years In all partl! of the Unitedsu scrl e to the offering of cer- States for �oughs, bronchitis, col....tifieates, with one exception, is the settled in the throat, -especially lalljf
highest yet recorded. The exception troubles. It gives the patient a good
was the $400,000,000 issue ofi'ered night's rest, free from coughing. with
about six weeks ago." easy expectoration
in the mornilltf.
gives nature a chance to 800the •
inflamed parts, throw off the dIac;_,
helping the patient to rejf8ia, his
health. 26 and 76 cent botlea. 80101
hv R"lIonh Drullt Co.
For best results .hip your .cotton
to The John Flannery COlll1lany, ba-v­
IH.n�h. nr. t AIJp.!l-Nml'l \
HATESBORO BUGGY Ie
St.te ....boro, Ga.
WAGON COMPANY
------.,.,-
B. H. tEVY BRO. � �O.
- SoyonnohJ CcorIDo
( South Georgia's oldest arid largest
mail order'house, dealing in wear­
ing apparel and furnishings for
:Men, Women and Children
\ .
Mail uss()ur order for wearing ap­
parel for the entire family. Goods
will be sent promptly for your
selection. The best qu�ities at
the ]OW;}st price.s
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BU!,.LOCH TIMES OUR HONOR ROLL.
W. C. Akins, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. M. Alderman, Statesboro, R. 2.
B. T. Atwood, Register, R. 1.
Henry Barr, Ellabelle, R. 1.
David Berry, Statesboro, R. 1.
G. S. Blackburn, Brooklet.
W. H. Blitch, Valdosta.
G. A. Boyd, Statesboro.
C. M. Cail, Statesboro.
.J. S. CamJl»ell, Statesboro, R. 7.
H. L. Chester, Statesboro.
G. C. Coleman, Statesboro.
W. C. DeLoacli, Statesboro, R. 6.
,I. C. Denmark, Brooklet, R. 1.
W. F. Floyd, Halcyondale, R. 2.
H. W. Futc,h, Pembroke, R. 1.
B. G, Glisson, Olney.
S. K. Hagins, Statesboro, H. 4.
Freeman Hardisty! Statesboro.
Eli Hodges, Statesboro, R. 2.
W, C. Hodges, Brooklet, R, 1,
W. C. Hodges, Dove", R. 2.
W. A. Hodges, Jr. Camp Wheeler.
S, E, Helmuth, Register, R. 2.
W. L, Hendrix, Stilson, R. 1.
D..J. Hendrix, Waycross.
N. M, Humphrey, Garfield, R, 2.
E. T, Humphrey, Garfield, R, 2,
Willinm James, Statesboro,
-John Jones, Brooklet, R. 1.
J. M. Jones. Register, R. l.
G. A. Jones, Register, R. 1.
Mrs. J. M. Jones, Statesboro.
C. B. Joyner, Statesboro, R. 4.
O. T. Kingery, Statesboro, R. 1.
.J. C. Kitchings, Statesboro, R. I.
E. S. Lanier. Pembroke, R. 1.
B. F. Lee, Brooklet, R. 1.
Miss AlIic.LeVJis, Statesboro.
J. H. Martin, Statesboro, R. 7.
Luther McElveen; Pembroke, R. 1.
Prosperity continues to' ride the _H. B. Melton, Register, R. 1.
highways of Bulloch county-that is, E. L. Millel', Jimps.
it. rides till its tires puncture, and j .1. M. Mincey, Stilson.�:���t:h::ei: �::o li:::a�ht:::b�orOrne� I t .�.�::t�>1�t�e:�::i:·I�" 2.ha� only to go .upon the public roads Abram Nichols, Brooklet, R. 1.
a short distance to see the tl'uth of I A. S. J. Oglesby, Summitt, R. 2.this statement. Ou a Jittle ride a few M. P. Phillips, Brooklet, R. 1.
evenings ag"o his scribe noticed the I
J. T. Roberts, Statesboro, R. 1.
actual proof of the statement in a T. R. Rushing, Statesboro, R. 5.
large degr•.e. Upon the sides of the Shepherd Simmons, Brooklet, R. 1.
rands were to be seen almost regular f Han. Hoke Smith, Washington.
intervals the wrecks of automobiles, I Jas. A. Smith, Statesboro, R .. 3.
the evidences of prosperity. A big
I
John Summerlin, Register, R. l.
Studebaker hod its underpinning o�t II W. C. Thomas, Statesboro, R. 7.and its nose in the sand at a point W. A. Thompson, Brooklet.above Pulaski, the result of reckless Ziba F. Tyson, Statesboro, R. 5.
driving. Nearer Stat�sboro a con· Dr. E. C. Watkins, Brooklet. _
gestion in the roacl disclosed three or D. P. White, Statesboro, R. 3.
four cars standing together, while one Gus Wiggins, Hatcyondale, R. 2.
of the number was being pulled out Mrs. A. W. Williams, Brooklet, 1.
or u ditch with its front part torn I w. L. Zetterower, Statesboro, R. 6.oft'. Another eVidence of reekless- _---
ness Ilnd prosperlt.y. The t.ime was! Prices reduced on c\terything nt M.
when only I'Ich people cO\lld I'Ide in Seligman's.
uutomobilesj now everybody is rich- ------------__=
but gettillg poor. This highwllY rid­
ing is bl'ingoing them to it. us IHlTcly as
"Wuter I'uns down �treHm. !
Automobile I'cpnircrs in Stntesbol'o
tell liS they are completely submerged
with work. Long' bincc j"t hilS become
impossible to procure new cars ItS _rust
a.s they urc wnntcd, nnd now t.he hig
job is to keep lhose going which have
already been sold.
l'cs, prosperity is riding the high­
wnys-whnt time it is out of tha ditch
or a sand bCd.
._---
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
If.m 5iatesboro 1I1e\\,'S
Pt'bLlSF!ED W.EEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mr.\1age•.
8!rBSCRIPTlON, 51.00 PER YEA?. ,
�ntered f'" second-clasn metter Mat'f!h I23 19f,h, at the pcetofftce at States­
bo�u, (.:ill •• under the Ad; of c... n­
gress March 3, !�'7f,.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER I, 1917.
WELL HANDLED,.
1t is a matter of general comment
that the handling of the big crowds
in Statesboro during the fail' last
week reflected credit upon the pollee
force nnd the city administration in
general. With a perfect jam of traf­
fic upon the streets and at the fail'
grounds for four days, it has been
noted that not u single accident was
recorded. There was ample police
force provided by the city authori­
ties, and the police work was done in
nn efficient manner. The streets ut
the ...fair grounds were kept open and
traffic was directed in such a way ns I
to avoid confusion, Mayor
Rountrecllhad told his police chief whut to dowith his men and the ehlef -wus on
the job fl·om' start to finish of the I
big fair. Without show 01' pomp of I
any kind, he kept his fing'el' on the 1
situntion,_and did it without friction. I
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.
J
I
I
-_ I
1'he public statement of Go�. 1-1. f,1. I
Dorsey that he hopes to be permitted
to sign the bi!l giving to women in
Georgia the right to vote, is but an­
othel' evidence of the gl'owth of the I
suffrage sentiment with recent yeRrs.
Time wus not so long ago Ulat one
looked wilh suspcion upon a man who
expressed even a tolerance t.owul'd
tR'e suffrage sentimeni, It wus liUit!
short of a crime that womnn bhouh.l
pl'csume to demand this great privi­
lege of her brothers, who had done so
rnuc'h to protect and s11ield heI' from
the ste;'n l'eHlilies of life. It would f
taIre [rom her nIl thnt was modest. and
innocent, lind rob man of the greut.
prijdlege which he had 110sscscci for
all lime of ruling the country, 1\1\
sorts of argnments ha\"o been lIl'r:,'prl,
from the writings of St, Puul on down
\the line to less sacred wl'iling�, BuL Ist\lfrage sentiment has...... grown, and
woman suffrage wil) be natio!1-wirlc
in a few years ... Many of the �tt\t.es
now permit women to. vote, All the
states permit them to pay taxes.
Some even pel'mit them ta hold public
office, and there is a red·hcaded wo­
man in congress, Georgia has at last
consented that they may practice law
within the state.
With P),esident Wilson at Washing­
ton and Go,"ernol' Dorsey in Atlanta
both advocating woman sull'rage, we
may as well make OUT plans to live
under it. Those who imagine life
would be intolerable with women per­
mitted a voice in the counci1s of the
state, may as well make arrangements
to get off the globe at an early date.
SAFE RtMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
Ghas. Baker, BrownsviJIe, Tex.
writes: �HFor several years I hav�
used FoJey's Honey add Tar and
found it especially effieient for bad
coughs of my c-hildren. I recommen,
,}, to my friends as a safe remedy fOJeilUdren as it contains no opiates. It
. Is ceJ1ain til bring quick ....lief ane
�inl'. relief." �StoP8 coughs. 80li
II)' Bulloch Dhle Co. •�__'-t--- .. � ... : ..-"Z........,____7'
Helps
Sick
Women
Cardui, the woman's
Ionic, helped J\1rs. Wil­
liam l;'versole, _of Hazel
Palch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "I had a
general breaking-down
of my health. I was in
bed for weeks, unable ·to
get up. I had such a
weakness and dizziness,
••. and the pains were
very severe. A friend
lold me I had tried every­
Ihi,C else, why not
Cardci? •.. I did, and
soon saw it ..';as helping
me . .. Alter 12 �olt1es,
I am strong and well."
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
Do YOIl feel weak, diz­
zy, worn-out? Is your
lack 01 good health caused
from any 01 the com­
plaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardui a trial? 11
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands 01 otner
Ask some lady fri!md
who has Iaken Cardui.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardul.
Ali 'Druggists-.,
I
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their prize heifers and bulls and mak- =====5!!!==================iiiliilF!ii!IEE_,
ing them look their best SQ hey will
(Fr/m the Savannah Press.) probably impress the judges when
Statesboro and Bulloch county' they pass by to review them. The
girls have a lot of preserves and
never do things by halves. This has pickles and such things on display.
been illustrated again in the manner They are most enthusiastic in their
in which they are holding the Bulla h work and they have labored with
Ccun ty Fair at' Statesboro this week. splendid results. Unless Mr. Hoover
The metropolis of the long staple cot-
01' some one else dunes clown to
ton growing section was a little slow
Statesboro and confiscate the supplies
now. on hand there will be no dangerin getting ready fer the fail' this year, of anyone starving in that Provi-
It was thought at one time there dence-blessed section this winter
would be none. Then some enter. whether the Germans are active 01'
BULLOCH COUNTY.
prising citizens got together and in not.
a f'ew hours the plan had been carrjed
to a success. Everybody who was
talked to about the fair wanted it
held. And it is now being held and
it is a gl'cnt success, There is a half.
mile l'U(."C truck, u large dis�lay hall
for the products of the form and the
kitchens of the C�llnty, and splendid
pens for t.he display of the live stock
of one of the best counties in the
state. No part of Georgia cu n muk e
11 better showing than Bulloch coun­
ty when it makes up .its ind to do
something.
the big Cadillacs and -the giant Coles The races at the fair are a feature.
and Marmons raced with the Buich The trnck is a little heavy, but this
is to be expeced bee-ause of is new­
ness. The trotting and running races
Both attracted much
-'
attention
throughout all of yesterday.
The Bulloch Fail' p!'omises to be­
come nn annual affair. If the same
people who a;e running that of 1917
The fail' gives only Q faint idea of get busy for one for 1918 there is
the wealth of Bulloch county right no doubt of the success of the en­
now. There are some fine hogs and terprise next year. For this year the
some fine cuttle and a lot of other
I
success has been more pronounced
things to indicate the prosperity of than anyone dared to hope for. It
the people. Corn club boys and cnn- shows whnt can be done when South
ning club girl.s al'e on hand in Inr'ge I Georgia people make, up their minds
numbers. . The boys are grooming to dOl it.
and the Overlands and Reos. If any­
one had wanted to complete a study
in autos it would only have been nec.
essary any day this week to s{and on
II C01'l1.,r at Statesboro and watch the
procession go by.
Now is the Time
To Plant Oats'
OATS PLANTED NOW WILL MAKE
GREAT�ST YIELD.
WE HAVE-
f' Fulghum Oats. . . . . .
Texas Rust Proof Oats
$2.25
'1.25
ALSO-
Georgia Seed Rye and
S)lrUp Barrels
l1cVougald-Outlan._d (p.lne.
Clito, Georgia
"ASK TH� MAN WHO TRADES HERE."-
I
WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS
ROOS HIDE ®. FUR COMPANY
-SAVANNAH, GA.
We are C••h Buyer.
WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded same dol' shipment is reC'Cived. We charge no
Commission. Write for our Weekly Quotations.
We alao handle Junk Metal. and Iron, Empty Ba•• , Ra•• , Poult..,.
and En.. Your Shipment. Wanted.
Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
GEORGIA
2_5th Anniver(_�ary
OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO
ESTABLISHED !N 1892
�
The lapse of time pro\'es two features, viz.:
SUCCESS OR FAlLURE
And first, to choose you aim in life ancl to study
it well, as there is more room at the top of the
ladder than at the bottom or middl<;_.l'ounds.
During the past QUARTER OF A CENTURY this
business has been perpetuated -uncleI' an optimistic
supervision and- circumspectly. _NotWithstanding
varying business conditions, this business haRMAXEY E. GRIMES,
1892. grown year by yell)".
f
MAXEY E. GRIMES,
1917.
DlAMON,DS
RUBlES
AND OTHER PREC­
JOUS STONES
WATellES
JE,VELRY
LA VALLIERES
BHACELE1'S
SI�,VERWARE
CLOCKS
CONKLIN lroU,lTAIN
PENS
NOVELTIES,
ETC.
Optometry i, II progres­
!:live scienl!el under a
State law,
Optical prescriptions
ground and filled in
the office.
Consultation· on
troubles free.
Optical offi0e hours:
G A. M. TO 12 l\'l.
-2 TO 5 p. M.
This jewelry store carries the finest goods in the city, some cheap goods tq__fill the demands when such arewanted. '
We do the finest Watch and Jewelry repairing, and t):Ie only engraving in the city:- Gold and Silver Jewelt-ymade to order. 1
The big clock on the sidewalk marks the spot.
You have a cordial welcome.
E. G,R I M-E S
STREET,. EAST' OPTOMETRI�T AN� J�WELER-: ': : :
t
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WILL�ART••. 1
Miss Moselle Howard, of Macon_, I
has organized a class in art, and will
begin teaching next lIfondny. Her
studio will be in the Bank of States­
boro building, adjoining the Red Cross
room, on the second floor. All who
are interested in her line of wo r� nre
invited to visit her studio on the date
above.
Miss Una Clifton, who is teaching
neal' Oliver, spent several days with
home folks during the week.
School opened Monduy w,ith a good
attendance. As the weather improves
we expect a fine school. Miss Lor'ine
Mann is the principnl lind Miss Clara
Moore assistant.
Messrs. Jones,and Eugene Quattle­
baum, are visiting relatives in Aiken,
S. C. GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE
Misses Mabel, Emma Lou and Les- WOMAN.
sie Lallier spent several days with special Vitngraph Bille Ribbon f'eu­
Miss Bessie Clifton the past week. ture, from the book of James Olive;'
The qun rterly conf'erence of the Curwood, is a story of the Canadian
Methodist church was lurgely attend- Northwest, of the woman who loves
ed last Saturday and Sunday. Rev. and of the men who live wild anti
IN. H. Williams, the' presiding elder, shoot true. The feature of this pic-
I
preached both days. ture .is the""l famous Siberian dog:
teams. It is a picture of the big
STEADFAST CONFIDENCE snows wonderfully filmed, with an
'-;:;;;::=============;:;::;;========;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:=;;;:;;;:=;I excellent cust headed by William �-- - -- ---The Following Statement Should Duncan, George Holt lind Nell Ship- �!-+'!-+++++++++++++++++'I'+++-I'+++++++++++++H
FoT':.' ivoc��'�::�e;,,�or:f R:.!!�rit I ;'�;luea�;.:1 1�;·I��,te�. ��ul��:ol�"sterlY * PECAN TREES- CHOICE VARIETIES ICould stl·ongel.' proof of merit of At the Amusu Theater Priduy and t = .l�n:�r;·00111�;.abt�f�elSi�·�30t;s��st�:h�ta.;,e; Suturday, Nov. 2nd and 3n1. Pi-ices, '+i \"E HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF S.YEA"'OLDthen' confidence has been undiminish- 15 ancl 25 cents." "'"ed by lapse of time? These are the LEMONS WHITEN -AN'D--�--- t. PECAN TREES OF LEADING VARIETIES-FROTCHER( STEW.kind o� statements that are apnearing _, ART, VAN DEMON AND :>CHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READYIn your local papers for Doan's Kid- + FOR FALL PLANTING. '
ney PIUS. They are twice-told and BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
t
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
I
confirmed with new enthusiasm. Can _
any reader doubt the following? It's I Make thl. beauty lotion cheaply forfrom a resident of Savannah. your face, neck, arm. and handa.
I The Bulloch Pecan Nurseryw. J. Taylor, plumber, 224 ParkAve., W. Suvannah, Ga., gave the Ifollowing stntemornt in April 1911: At the cost of a small jar or ordlnary E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor.
"For months my back was weak and cold crcam,ono CRn prepare a full quar- ,"'" ROUTE E " " " STATESBORO, GA.painfdl and I often had to put my tel' pint q( tho moot wonderful lemon I. (5jul.6mo) -The Knight sooool will open its faH hands on my back for support, when
I
skin BOfte.ner,and C?mPleXion. beautifier, 1-++'1-++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'1'1 I 1'1 I I I I i �Savannah, Oct. 28.-Dr. Chllrles term Monday, November 5th, with �'i���o�i�er, ��lb����s ;�d��tst a� ��s(nUt';,"�'i!tt\� :���i�rn��lt�o�u�:�Brannen, 58 years old, a native of Prof. W. F. Wyatt, of Brooklet, as night. Finally I got a supply of of orchard white. Care should be (aken �·.·.·.·."·.·.·.·I'.·.·.·I'.·.·.·""·.·.'IJ"V,MMWW""MMWWy,oMMNWW�"'" ...I . ,principal. The outlook,of the school Doan's Kidney .Piils and they did me I to ot't"ln the julc. through a fin. cloth,,",ulJII'oeh county, dIed at 11 :30 a clock is bright. The trustees and patrons all the good in the world I got quick 8O-tl0 lemon pulp gets In, thcn thl. 10'last night at the residence, No., 402 'tI.re invited to attend the opening. relief and soon every ign of kidney I tion wlll keep fresh for montho. Everytrouble left me" woman know. that lemon julco I. uoedHenry street, east. Besides his widow 'On April 2i 1916 lifT T I to bleach and remove ouch blemlshe. a.�!�. Evelena Brannen, he leaves three LAND SALE. said: "I alway; reco";men;1 D:�'::� rreckleo, ••n.OWn.S8 and tan and I."non", Filmore, Evans and Ryamond Kidney pills when'I have an opportu. the I�enl okm IOftcner, )Vhltener and
Brannen; two daughters, Mrs. W. L. Attention is nirected to the adver- nity. I have h"ad no return of kidney
beaubfier.
tisement in anotheI' column of the trouble!' Just try. itl Oet three onnces ofWoodruff, of Newnan, and Mrs._ R. Price 60c at all de lel's 0 't orchard wlllt. at any drug otoro andMeyers, of Tampa; three brothers, sale of lots at Guyton'on the tenth simply ask for a k'da . don
[two
lemons from the grocer and maluJ up
of the pr'esent month. A new sub- get Doan's Kid Ip1fY rtehme y- 1\ quarter pint of thio oweetly trogralltW. A., C. W., and U. M. Brannen, and
that Mr T I Ih,ey I s- e. same Icmon lot,ion ond mn..o!!" it daily intonine sisters, Mrs. C. S, Martin of division for C'Oiored people is being Co Me ayor ad. Foster-Milburn the (nec, JJ('ck, nrms And hnnets, It i.
Statesboro, Mrs. R, �M, Southwell of opened up in the thriving town. The ., grs. Buffulo, N. Y. mU·l'\'clous to smoothen rOll,;h, r-.:d hands.
Brooklet, Mrs. J. B, Harvey and �s, sale offersR good investment for allY ����������������������_�__������._�__�����������������������A. J. Edward'!._o{ Ellabelle, Mrs. T. who..J.!.ave a little cash to sl'are,
be_I'W�����������������·'�:JIJII:.����I!l'II!fIIIIIII!!�·!i_·��������������������iI
H. Waters of 1I'rooklet, Mrs. J. J, cause lunel investments ure always II __...__ _-..__� :._.._Nesmith of Denmarl<, Mrs. F. K. Ward safe.
r-of 'Stilson, Mrs.' James Barrowman CARD OF THANKS.
-
'and Mrs. Esther Mol'l'is of Willie. \
------ \OVe, as the sons of B, A. Tyson and IMETHODISTS ASK TO BE for the -family lit III)'ge, take this . ,
TRANSFERRED FROM DUBLIN method of thanking OUI' many friends
who so liberally assistelt"n the recent
illness and death of our beloved fa:
ther.
Izzie L. lind Zibll F. Tyson.
r
� _
MARKETING HOGft
b�ats burying them. Sto4"e Hoover,
Mt. Pleasant. Iowa, writes, "Coffi"'"
menc·ed feedinl.: my herd of about 100
hogs B. A. Thomas's Hog Powder
over two months ngo. Fifty were
sick and off feed. Nearby hel'ds had
cholem. I did not lose one-they
are well and growing fast." Sold by
F. H. Balfour Hardware Co.
. Get a
NEW GUN.
EUREKA ITEMS.
•
eye
, 11..
•
•
OvercoatsfDI!I
The chilly October weather is on hand. vVe have some­
smart models and shades that are suitable for this clim,ate.
Come in to'clay and let llS fie you out for
\ - the Bulloch County Fair.
Fall suits and topcoats tailored by
A. B. Kirschbaum Company at
"All wool and 110 compro nise."
BlitmaPanishCompany,
.
Our Ammunilion
is relioblY loaded.
.OWN -YOUR OWN GUN:
_ THEN YOU ARE ALWAYS READY TO GO HUNT-
'ING WHEN YOU HAVE A FEW HOURS TO SPARE.
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF ..HANDSOME, WELL
MADE, RELIABLE GUNS AND IT WON'T COST 'XOUMUCH TO OWN ONE.
BUJY YOUR AMMUNITION FROM US. WE CAN
SELL YOU SHELLS LOADED EXACTLY AS YOU
WANT THEM ••
.-
USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR
The interest of the Savannahians
at Statesbor-o yesterday was divided
between the fail' and its products and
the big new packing plant, which has
recently been completed, and which
is now in operation. The Savannah
visitors were interested' in this be­
cause of the fact that Mr. George C.
Dixon, a Savannah man, is manager
of the plant. Mr. Dixon has mude
good at Statesboro. He is running
the plant h the most approved fash­
ion. And it is one of the best ar­
ranged and invifing plants of its
kind in the South. It has large capac-
The f'a ir grounds, arc situated on ity and it is constructed upon ex­
the outskirts of thellittle city. The;; pert and correct lines. The formal
nl'� in good walking diszmee for opening of this big enterprise has not
those who wish to walk, but it seems yet taken place. It will OCCUI' some
this full nobody is walking in BuI· dn� in the near future and Savannah.
loch, l They are all uutoin.g. The ians may get nil oppo rt.u ni ty to visit
streets of Statesboro were Jammed the hustling business center of States.
with automobiles yesterday. There boro again and see this plant in opera.
must have been a thousand in the tion at its full capacity, Mayor Pier-
tow n. They a re own ed by men wh a po n t a nd the 0 th e r Savnn nahin ns pres. _�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��have been raising-and selling-Sea I cnt yesterday found much to inter­Islund ootton that now brings so I est them at the packing plant.- Th�y
mu�h money one hates to try to
I
sow a lot of pigs turned into the fidest
quote the figures, They came fl'om SOl't of pbl'k 1n a very few minutes'
all dil!ec(_i.ons, and there 'were nil time.
makes. The little Fords snorted at
LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
308 Congress West; 806 St. Julian West
SAVANNAH, .. .. .. ..
ij��������������������
F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street
HARDWARE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
DIES IN SAVANNAH
KNIGHT SCHOOL TO OPEN.
•
, r
'f.
. ..
_�
j
At the fourth qUllrteriy' conference
of"'ne Methodist rhUl'ch last FridRY
evenlng, a 1'e olution was adopted re··•
qllestingl that Statesboro church be
transferred from Dublin tu the Sa­
v�nnah district. At the same time
a"5tron� testimonial of appreciation
of the presiding elder, Rev. N. H.
-
Williams, was adopted, Ill1d the 1'e·
quest was mad", that he be assigned
to the Savannah district us presiding
elder.
Statesboro ...as formerly connected
with the Savannah district, and was
transferred only a few years ago. It
is contended that this church is more
'. closely associuted with the churches
of the Savannah district, and for that
reason the� change bnck to the Sayan­
nah district was asked for,
Tax Collector'. Second Round.
Tuesday, Nov. 13th - 48th district
COUI·t gl'Ound 7 to 7 :30 a. m.; Leeland
8 to 8 :30; Brooklet 0 to 10 :30; Arcola
11 to 11 :30; Stilson 12 to 2 p. m.;
Hubert 2 :30 to 3; Ivanhoe 3 :30 to 4;
Olney 4 :30 to 5.
Wednesday, Nov. l�-E. L. Neal's
8 to 8 :30 a. m.; 1340th district court
ground 9 to 9 :30; J. C._Denma,·k's
store 10 to 10:30; 1547th district
court g"ound 11 to 11 :30;, John G.
Nevils' store 12 :30 to 1 p. m.; Reg­
ister 2 to 3 p. m.; 1320th district
court ground 4 to 4 :30.
Thursday, Nov: IS-Pol'tnl 8 to 9
a. m.; Aaron 10 to 11; 46th district
court ground 12 to 12 :30; D. C. Pinch
store 1 to 1 :30; 1575th distl'iet C'Ourt
ground 2 to 2 :30; Clito 3 to ,.; Eu­
reka 11 :30 to 5.
I will be at tile above Mmed places
fOl: the purpose of collecting taxes.
Very respectfully,
. FRED W. HODGES, T. C. B. C.
(lnov2t-p)
"
H. G. HARDING -& CO,
Byron, Ga., April II, 1917.
Old Kentucky Manufacturing Co.,
,
Paducah, Ky.
GellJ;\emen:
J,.. r'hhd chol!>ra in my herd of hogs
recently an,n,eltun feeding the A. B.
•.• _ Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and ston-
I pe(i losing my hogs at once. I ,was
• losing from foul' to five each Illght
until I began lhe use of this prepsra­
ti.o. I mise about 200 head of hogs
, }.,.. year nnd never expect. to be with­
out your remedy.
Yours very truly,
H. G. HARDISON & CO.
-Sold b'y F'. Fl. Balf,our lIdw. Co.
•
-
-
l
Farm Loans
========IN
.
Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for a term of Five years!
We loan for a term of from Five to Ten years!
AND
WI:J loin for a term of TWENTY Years!.
Rates, terms an� options better than ever!
·GEERY.& GARDEN
I
-
I,.
Amusu Theatre
WEEKLY PR.OGRAM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd AND 3rd, "GOD'SCOUNTRY AND THE WOMAN" CAN BE SEEN AT THIS
THEAT".E. ADMISSION WILL BE' 15c AND 211c.
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING, NOVEMBER 11TH, 1917.
• Monday" November 5th-Paramount •
Lasky Paramount Feature featuring Mllrgret lJIington in thefamous story and best seller, "THE INNER SHRINE."
Tue.d.y, November 6th-Vita.rap'
Yitagraph Feature; also c,omedy. .
Wednesday, Novemher 7th-William A. Brady.William A. Brady present. Ethel Clayton in "YANKEE
PLUCK," with Mnutngue Love. See this feature at this theatre
find see the sturtling development and climax of his story.
THI:lRSDAY, NOV'EMBER 8th-Palla. Picture.
Pallas Picture presents Georgia Beban in "A ROADSIDE
IMPRESARIO."
Friday, November 9th-Willillm Fox. \
I
The Empress of Fnshion in her great role. A magnificent
cast, un interesting story, an internutionnlly known star, Wm.
Fox presents Valeska Surratt in the "SLAVE." Old Moneybag,thut was the name by which people referred to him, yet shechose to marry him. To become an old man's darling despite a11the objcctions that were easily raised against the muteh she was
willing to sell herself in the marriage mart for finery. 'She was
n woman, and hud uU of u worn'an's foibles.
Sfttul'dIlY, November lOth-Vita.raph.
Vitagraph Feature featul'ing Anita Stewartr in "CLOVER'S
REBELLION;" nlso V-L-S-E Comedy.
BEGINNiNG NOVEMBER 5th, THE ADMISSION TO THIS
THEATRE WfLL BE 10 CENTS FOR CHILDREN AND 15
CENTS FOR ADULTS.
f ,
j
Garrett &. Calhoun
. COTTON
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
'.'jHEN DESIROUS OF INFOilMAnON CONCERN.
. jJG COTTON MARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.
GEORGIA
,
,
J
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.LEGAL SIDE OF
SOLDIER'S LIFE
OFFERS TANGLES
Department of Judge Advocate
General Kept Busy Sorting
Out Difficulties.
IS ALWAYS FRIEtm OF MEN TI C3� are tunes that test the ability of eery
merchant.Legal Questions, Which May Be Puz.
zling, Explained in Thorough Fash·
Ion by Men Who Have Been
Trained to Understand the
Points at Issue.
N w York.-To relle"e lhe perplexed
minds of our soldiers nwnltlug n cull
to Ihe bnttlefields of Frnnce to mnke
complete the 0001 rout of Europe's un ..
masked ruflinn and whnt he stonds for,
and the subsequent nssurnuce of world
democracy. the judge udvocnte goner-
01'. dcpnrtment Is busy Ihese dol'S ud­
vising them at many legal questions
most likely to urrect them. At ConIP
Mills and Comp Upton, In this secllon
-In fnet, in every trnlnlng cantonment
throughout the United Stntes=-soldlera
hnve sought advice on the ollotment
of POl', lho milking of wills, the guard­
tnnshlp nnd custody ot: children, ne­
tions In court, debts, mortgages, goods
bought on lnstnllmcnt, Insurnnce nnd
mnny other legol questions that usu-
ally lend to confuse lhe ordlnory loy
mind.
Bere Is the Judge odvocnte generol's
dpilortment, especlully Instolled to old
the soldier seeking' legal advlce and
pDrtlculorly equipped to give ndvlce
hosed on Intest decisions of the court
of oppeols. A guldo tor soldlers-ond
sell men, too-has been complied by
oble lowyers here tor the legnl old bn­
renu or Ihe EducoUonnl olllonce at this
City. The gulda Is distributed tree to
the soldiers In the cnmps, Mlloy ot
the knotty problems tire explulned In
thorough toshlon. Being reminded by
thls pnmphlet at certatn obllgotlons
tnnt bind him, the soldier then seeks
the Judge odvocoto general for the
more technlcnl procednre.
May A.llan H II ·Pay.
The pnmphlet tells the sotdtcr thnt
lin ollotment of POl' I. much like an
nsslgnment at wages, A mnn I'b serv­
Icc Instructs the government regular­
Iy to send part ot his poy direct to his
wlte or his mother or other depend­
ents. It prevents delny nnd possible
loss, ond Is generolly the businesslike
thing to do. Oases mnv urlse where
money orders sent home by enlisted
men ore lost or delnved tor weeks In
the millis, with resulting hnrdshlp to
the fomilles. Blunk torms mill' bo ob­
tntned from commnndlng ofllcars, nnd
they (orwnrd the ollotment to the qunr·
termaster generAl. The government
then sends the money direct to lhe 801·
dler'. fllmlly .0 long ns he Is In tho
8ervl�e.
As to the mRklng of 0 vnlhl 'viii, the
soldier Is given Implicit .i!!!'tructlons.
He olso Is shown how t.he hlw dlst"tn�
gulshes between reul estntc and per­
sanDI property. lIow the Inw dlstrlb·
utes his personnl property should he
die without mnklng a will Is fa Ibly
brought home to him. If he leuves a
wife and children his wlte Is entitled
to one·lhlrd, the remolnder gOing to
the children In equol portions. With
respect to reo I
.
estnte, his wife hilS
dower rights In n one·thlrd Interest ns
long as she lives. Subject to this dolV'
er, the reol property descends to his
children, which Includes legnlly adopt·
ed children.
Exception In Making Will.
If he leaves a wlte Ilnd no children
Dr grandchildren ond no porent, broth·
er, sister, nephew or niece, his wi fe
takes 011 his personol property. Should
he leove 0 wife ond no children or
grandchildren, but n porent, brother,
elster, nephew or niece, then one·lmlf
of the personDlIty nnd $2,000 of the
residue go to the wlte. Being unmllr·
rled, his entire estote goes to his fo·
ther. If his fother be deod, then his
mother shares the estnte equDlly with
his brothers and sisters ond the chll·
dren at deceased brothers nnd slslers,
the lotter tnklng the deceased parent's Saloniki, Oct. ( (by mail).-"We
shore These seem to be the prlnclpol Hre glad to see Americans here nnddlfllc�1tteS that beset tile soldier'S we want to see more of them."
mlud. It he eloes_not want his prop· This was the greeting of Gen. Sal"erty to be distributed In tlie manner rail, commander.in.chief of the armyprescribed by law be mUlt make a val· of the Orient, to a correspondent ofId will.
the Associated Press who was receiv.At leRst two witnesse8l are DeceaS8'" I , '
for the will's validity and lh'ir festator ed at grand h�adquarters today.
must sign the will ot the' end, telling .Gen. Sarrall IS a man of large
the witnesses the Instrnment Is his last build, much like Gen. Pershing, withwill and testament. There Is a notable gray hair and heavy gray mustache,exception: 11 the soldier Is eng"god big chest and shqulders. He wearsIn active service In the United States the steel gray uniform of the Frencharmy or novy, he may make a volld
high command. The three� br�nzewUl by teUtng two llersons whot hQ -.
.
desires to be done with his property. stars on hIS sleeve tell hIS rank as
Tbey must write It out occordlng to major general in the army and gen·
tbe Instructions of the soldier. A will eralissimo of all the ullied forces on
In this 'way can dispose of his person· this front--seven armies
. in all,Bllty but not his real eslate. This sort French, British, Italian, Russian, Ser.of wi'if should never be,mnde except In bian, Greek and Albanian.contemplation, fear or peril at denth. "Yes, we want to see the Ameri.'As some states do not permit this
kind of will, It Is not snte for the sol· cans," he snid. "Their reputation has
dler to tell his comrades :�rom other come ahead of them. We hear the
atates that they can make a will In this most flattering reports of those who'
....ay. If bls bome Is In New ,York and have landed in Franc -just the kind
he In active service andd not on fur- we need. This army of the Ameri­loulll or detacbed from active service ""ns haa a stimulating effect on all'tpi".any.,reesoD, be ma7 take advantage our fronts," the general went on. "'lIit-thlII �'of"W11L • ..-
IDleD �etI pardlapablp of chll· "It was timely, and our men ap-,. ..� .. :�4fter'8 ebl.l�n. ��eciated it, for-they .have been bear-,_
...",0',11 them lnlt this Jburdeu a long time. TheylIiuI eon- have carried On ·a-nollle.and devoted
We saw the conditions coming-and tOOK advantage of our
opportunities. We sought put the best offeril�gs from the
big manufacturers whose lines are sold exclusively by us.
Of course, we bought an unusually heavy stoc/� of
Styleplus $17Clothes ... ,,�...., ........
-The eeme price th� naUon over,"
ways known.
These are the. nationally farnous clothes whose price is al-
The price has remained at $17 as usual during the last few
years, Great volume centered on these suits and overcoats
allows the makers to specialize in a scientific way-the re­
sults have been almost unbelievable
We also show the New Styleplus $21 grade-just as exceptional
Each the leader of its class.
at this price
,. �
:��
,�,
II
_.'.". I ,!,l
as the $17 grade is at that price.
Our other well known lines make
like--_you can pay a medium
complete-go as high as you
get 'clothing of
the assortment
andhere reputation: I
.. ,Ac"l\1'
C
.1
'.
,·1o. t�!
prIce
@
Trade Marl1'
Brooks, Simmons
ORIENT IS GLAD TO.
SEE
MORALE OF EUROPE'S TROOPS
IS STRENGTHENED BY HIS
PRESENCE.
•
iUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO fiEWS -.-
Gives More �nd Costs Less
About 200,000,000 pounds of wool have been
required for military purposes since April.
Nearly all wearables have advanced H1 prtce+­
naturally! -why try to deny it?
The makers are able to continue the present price $17, but
do not know how long they can keep doing it. All wool
fabrics, hand tailoring where it counts, models designed by
great fashion artists. Guaranteed satisfaction.
YoU' LL pay more thanthe GRANT SIX_ price lor
any other six you can buy­
but unless you pax a great
deal more you will -get less
real motor car value than the
GRANT SIX gives you.
For people of moderate
means the GRANT SIX- offers
a thoroughly satisfactory. ��r
at bed-rock price. And It IS
not only a six that costs least
to buy buta 'six that costs least
to run.
The experi.ences of thousands of
owners show that the GRANT SIX
averages 20 miles to a gallon of
gasoline, 900 miles to a gallon of oil,
7000 miles or more on standard tires.
In the GRANT SIX you get an
overhead valve engine of 35 h. p.,
full-floating rear-axle, cantilever
rear sprin-gs, and an electrical equip­
ment that is not excelled by cars
of the very highest prices.
In other words, in the GRANT
SIX, you get all of the most impor­
tant features of high-priced cars
without paying the high pnce.·
It wi 11 pay you to make a real ex­
amination of the GRANT SI x before
investing your money in any car.
But we urge you to do this soon as
'the supply of GRANT SIXES at pres­
ent prices is very small.
Get Your GRANT SIX Now
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
Statesboro, Georgia
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION; CL,EVELAND
F. R. Brannen __ . __ . __�_-
70. Largest pumpkin-
L. B. Hagin, 1sL _
J. O. Hagin, 2nd _
72. Largest kershaw�
Dan Waters, 1st _
J. O. Hagin, 2nd __
74. Largest gourd-
B. J. Gunter __
75. Gqurd with longest handle-
. E. D. TiIlman _
76. Best display of gourds-
B. -;J. Gunter _
FRUITS.
1.50
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR
A COMPLETE SUCCESS
(Continued from page 1)
VEGETABLES.
8. :Best jack over three years-
W. M. Tankersley 0.00
9. Best Jersey bu11-
Kart'"E. Watson________ 5.00
52. Best Poland China boar under
one year-
Smith & Hook, 1sL____ 3.00
J. A. Brannen, JI·., 2nd_ 1.00
Best Poland China sow under one10. Best Jersey cow-
D. G. Waters _
53.
47. Best bushel sweet potatoes (yel·
10.,.,)- .
. N. W. Bird, 1st .$ 3.00
F. R. Brannen, 2nd_____ 1.00
46. Best bushel potatoes (white)­
H. G. Sherl.uing, lsL___ 1.00
J. Z: Fordham, 2nd_ .50
51. Largest sweet potato�_.
R. Burke _
i4. Best bushel Irish potatoes-
B. J. Gunter 1.00
66. 'Best display turnips- 14.
E. L. Anderson 1.00
64. Best display pepper-
J. Z. Fordham '______ 1.90 15.
69. Best bunch onions....
5.00
WOMAN'S DEPARTM�NT.
EMBROIDERY •
1. Best lunch cloth-
Mr8� Maude H. Middleton$ 2.00
2. -Best embroidered centerpiece­
Mrs. S. L. Price , , __ _ __ 1.QP
3. Best eyelet' centerpiece-
Mrs, S. L. Price_______ 1.00
5. Best braided centel'piece-
Mrs. O. H. Parrish __ .!__ 1.00
8. Best embroidered. pillow eases­
lIIiss R. E. Parrish______ 1.00
13. Best embroidered colored waist--
Miss Eva Kingery ·__ 1.00
14. Best embroidered gown-
Mrs. S. L. Price rz: 1.50
17. Best embroidered Teddy-
Miss Eva Kingery______ 1.50
20 . .Best embroidered underclothes­
Miss Moybelle Hodges , , 2.50
22. Best ernbrodered towel-
Mrs. S. L. Price_______ .50
25. Best embroidered baby cap­
Mrs. S. L. Price________ 1.00
27. Best embroidered baby coat-­
Mrs. F. Klorpp________ 2.00
32. Best embroidered baby pillow top
Mrs. S. L. Pl'ice________ .5.0
37. Best pillow sham-
Mrs. Morgan Brown r c ; ; .60
39. Best crocheted table set--
Mrs. Maybelle/Geringer _ 2.50
41. Best crocheted counterpa,ne­
Mrs. Moybello Geringer 2.00
52. Best knitted lace-
Mrs. Pelot ·1.0(1
53. Best knitted counterpnne-e-
Mrs. Pelot 2.00
54. Best specimen tatting-
Miss Ruby Pledge1'-____ 1.00
58. Best knitted sweater-
Mrs. J. H. CaudeIL_____ 1.50
63. Best appliqued quiit-
Mrs. E. D. 'Tillman_____ 1..00
FINE ARTS.
67. .Best oil painting-
Miss Irene Arden $ 3.00
68. Best water color painting-
Miss Claudia Cone_____ 2.50
69. Best flowers in oil-
ll:!iss Irene. Arden __ _ _ __ 2.00
70. Best landscape in water colol'­
Miss Claudia Cone_____ 2.00
71. Best figure in oil-'-
Miss Ruth Parrish _ .. _
Best display of pointing in
Burdette Lane __
73.
73. Best displhy of painting in water
00101'-'
Miss Claudia Cone _
FLOWERS.
77. Best display of ferlls-IIIrs. H. Booth, Ist. $
1111' . L. Def.ouch, 2nd __
Best display begonias-
Mrs. Brannen, tst _
Mrs. Booth, 2nd _
Canned Good•.
82. Best di play of breads-
F. D. A. School , _
83 .. Best display of pies-
F. D. A. SchooL _
84. Best display of cakes-
F. D. A. SchooL _
87. Best fruit cake­
Mrs. J. M. HarL_______ 2.00
88. Best display home made candy­
Miss L. Armstrong, 18t_ 2.00
F. D. A. School, 2nd____ 1.00
93. Best p�ach preserves-
Mrs. J. L. Kingery _
Best pear presei'ves-.
Pearl Da,ughtry __
96: Best fig preserves-
Mrs. W. M. Simmons___ .50
97. Best watermelon preserves-
Mrs.'W. M. Simmons____ .50
99. Besl C1Inned peaches­
Mrs. J. 111. Donaldson_�_
78.
Best Jersey heifer not over two­
B. T. Mallard, lst______ 4.00
D. G: Waters, 2na______ 2.00
Best Short -Horn Bull-
C. W. Zette'rower, JI',__ 5.00
Best Short Horn bull calf­
Herbert Frankli�_____ 2.00
Best Short Horn cow­
Herbert-Franklin, 18.1--- 5.00
I. M. Foy, 2nd_________ 2.50
Best Short Horn heifer-
I. M. Foy, 1st ":. _ __ 4.00
Herbert Franklin, 2nd__ 2.00
Best Hereford heifer-
I. M. Fay 4.00
Best Hereford bull calf-
year­
Smith & Hook, ht_____ 3.00
J. A. Brannen, Jr., 2nd_ 1.00
59. Be.t boar, any breed­
W. H. Kennedy, lsL___ 3.00
F. E. Field, 2nd_______ 2.00
60. Best so'l' any breed-
F. E.,Field, lst._______ 3.00· 94.
G. C. Coleman, .2nd_____ 2.00
BOYS' AND GIRLS' 'PIC CLUB.
•
• I
1. Jas. Clifton Olliff, cash_"$10.00
2,' Day Akins, oash "'____ 7:50
3. Fronits Olliff, cash_______ 5.00
4. Barnie L. Kennedy, cash_ _ 3.00
5. Carl Franklin, cash_ _ _ _ _ _ 2.00
BOY'S CALF CLUB. 101. Best eherries-
Mrs. J. III. HaI'L� _
1. Barney Lee Kennedy-sehol· 105. Best canned beuns-
arship wOl·th $25.00 Gladys Davis _
2. Floyd Akins; cash_______ 5.00 106. Best grape jelly-
3. C. J. Fields, ctlsh________ 2.00 Miss Allie Lewis _
4. Ralph Moore Pocket knife 108. Best blackberry jelly-
POULTRY DEPARTMENT. Miss Lilian ArmsI;rong__
_ Barred Plymouth Rock. 110. Best apple jelly-
Best pen-Mrs. W. H. Smith $2.00 Mrs. Chas. E. Cone_:__
Best cock-W. T. ·Brantley 1.00 111. Best plum jelly-
Best hen�B. R. OIiiff l.00 Mrs. R. W. Akins _
Sinel. Comb Rhod. hland Red. 112. Best cane syrup-
Best pen-F. E. Field .$2.00 Mrs. J. M. Donatdson _
W . h 116. Best pound of butter- \hit. L·e orn. - Mrs. J. M. HarL_______ 2.00Best pen-Mrs. J._G. Forbes $2;00 1.19. Best onion pickles-Banta...... Mrs. W. M. Tankersley __Best--Mrs. R. Lee Moore $2.00 120. Best cucumb_er pickles-
Ge.... Mrs. L. D. Rushing __Best pair-llfrs. W. M. Simmons$2.00 122. Best sweet pear pickles-Best pigeons-Gibson Johnston_$1.00 Mrs. S. C. Prosser_ _
Be.... t pail' bronze turkeys- 1,24. Best chow.chow pickles-
Mrs. W. M. Simmons $2.00 1111'S. K. H. Harville _
Best pair white turkeys-::::- 123. Best sweet peach pickles-Mrs. F. R. Brannen 2.00 Ophelia' Brantley _:" __Best pen ducks- 126. Best bottle tomato eatsup-Wm. Faison, colored $l.OO Mrs. L. PoweIL________ .50
Needing money, owners willing to
sacrifice a choice Savannah business
corner in tbe heart- of Broughton
SI;reet. NotHing better or safer for
investment of surplus money. Also
great enhancement possibilities. $5,. -130000 cash, wittI balance at 6 p r cent .can handle the proposition if nel'es.
sary. Invest!;(ate now, no trouble ""'''''''''''''#,;,,�''''''=''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''to lI'i e Pllrtlculars. '.
(; 00 W. R. MQRRISQN,• 9 Whltaktr at; S-av�unab, Ga.f.IIO �18 t) .
11.
12.
.50 13.
1.00 18.
Karl Watson,. 1sL _
1. M. Fay, 2nd _
Best pen of cattle-
Herbert Franklin __
SWINE.
1.00
.50 36.
2.00
1.00
1. Julian Tillman, registered
Short Horn bull given by
C. of Ga. Ry., value $150.00
2. Edwin Donehoo, cash___ 5.00
3. Marly Quat�eboum, cash_ 2.00
BOYS'-CORN CLUB.
����-.-��������������.work but they are naturally grotified I the number of men and divisions, for er. Besides the fighting, an immense wus sold at auction he),o last July torto find thnt the great American repub- obvious reasons:_ amount of construction is being done $3,58!i is now traveling in England,Iic now has thrown its trem-endous "The army of the Orient has a along the who!e front, with a net· where it has raised $14,065 for theTHE AMERICANS 'weight onto the scales, and that the front of about. 350 ".'iles, running IV��k. of splendid roads for the quick Bl'iti.h Red Cro�s, according to in­vigor and youth of America will soon across Macedoma, SerbIa and part of snlftlll'g of troops. formation .re<!eived by President G.--_ . be fighting with the allied forces in Albania. Everything is being done with the M. Schult of the New York cotton ex­the cause of humanity. For the mar· Roughly speaking this 350 mileS of evident purpose of permanency and change. The cotton was growiit,i!1.1theale of the troops as well as the great front is dh'ided between the British there-is no evide�ce of withdra\�al, interior of Texas and the bale \�asInternational effiect nothing could on the right, the French in the center now not.. later OP. On the English first purchased in Houston for $925.-�have been more stimulating than the and the French, Serbs, Greeks, Rus· front there has been some shifting of ==..,,=_====="""="""=�entry of the United· States into the sians, Italians and Albanians on the troops_ to Messopotami.a ar,d Pales· A- Woman's HappiM4!: ....war." l' left. The English extend from the tine, but the great bulk of Gen. �,.The general desired that the am� sea to the Vardar ..river about 150 Milne'. British forces continue their
\.
plest facilities -be given to s';; what miles of front. They have bl!sides I effective grip on'the 150·mile front Depend. Upon Care
'
th f th O· t h d b d the strategic position on the_ right I, stretching from the Aegean sea toin;. ariep:rts eha;le�eena spr::� �� flanks, which may some day strike I the Vardnr river. m:�r ':'�ta ���America; probably through German through the Black sea, cutting off Fhat lies ahead of the army,of the
_ :::�:�:rhO-.:;:'.ta�h 0:propagandists, thnt the Sarrail army Germany from its Turkish ally." Orient lis partlLJl military question .",pectant mot h.was in a bad way and was going to Gen. Milne is in command of this and partly political. The military • r picture. a mIG-withdraw. Nothing could be further British front, which is a part of Gen. authorities are united in the view �a!':.1 :f naeJf j,a::,from the facts and the general wishes Sarrail's supreme command. that this Balkan front must be held thought. 0 ani 0-.an American' correspondent to make The French portion of the front, as a vital link in the chain encircling' . �:p�'::'a�oF���v�his own observations and arrange for about 200 miles long, is divided into the central powers. Also they be· three gen.ratlollJl.him to go to General Jerome's head· two main sections, with Gen. Jerome lieve that the greatest stroke of strat· :::::0:::::: u�:l;'C::quarters on the Vardar front, Gen. in command of French and Greek di-'I egy in the war can be mad� here by tried and well.known preparation, "y;t>thoGrossetti's headquartel's nt the Kor· visions, from the Vardar river west- a move on the right flank, which will or's FrIend". By Ita daDy u.e the mulcl..which nature fa expanding relax GalU,.;'itza front. Thus the whole range .ward; Gen. G"ossetti in command of Cl!t thro,llgh to th'll Black Sea and wh.n baby Is bam 8traln 18 reUavec!. Ten-of this huge operation, was spread the main body of French and allied sever Germany from Turkey. But denoy to momlng .lokno.1 or ""'...,:r 18out. The main features'can be sum: forces around Monastir and t.he lake the political councils of t� entente tr=:��L �n8�::�; l��'D::t:6Pt r:region of Western Mecedonia and allies, which co·ordinate all their ��e;ol�d��r.n;';��I��\��:�b��.r,��Serbia; and Gen. Salle at the Koritzn movements have thus far ruled that anticiPation. ThiS make. greatly for.th.frunt, which mnkes the junction with ths supreme effort shall be mltde on health-or the moth.r and for the futlll'tl. Alb . f &'Ood natura ot the coming chUd.the Italian army lO nnIn. tile western rant. '7 Wrlle tbe Bradfi.ld nelfU)ator Co., D"PIi'This is the huge front, with not far G, 200 Lam.... Building, AtlAnta, Qa;.,from twenty. five divisions guarding BALE OF COlTON IS tc::;.....�:uoJ:::t� :::: ����ru�=its... whole length. It is a composite AUCTIONED OFF AT $14,065 will ..ad It to 70U without ch""l!e. Yo�army with generals p!inees and pa- . . dNntlt will suppty YOU ...-Ith Motber.' I ,--.-
" F!1end". It 18 a mlsta,ke .t� IICI ..ehas on the roster.
I
Hultl Sum" R_Ii.... ID ED....d for' lIInlllo nlpt
wi.
thout '_elt<tor tho _poThe latest.flghting has been in the
B'� R!" C· u""._Ia,tl"l!ll'·,.ODd.rtut ...d 1181_." ,:' b'- n - ro--. " ·It �bIe toe :roll � to ..MODutir, .re.�0'l' wl!ere tnree... . . Jii9r .ba.. '11'aI4l1iii._1D Ita d1f1au11lakes lie at tile ·�lnt wli'ere �rhla, K�.l.ork,.Qe�.JlO."..,T.M �t .bale., ,.,.._.,' "'�"'IlUaoaIMl"""�UI4t�acedoD� an 'A!ba� COID.·ioPtk-'\of-.....!w..19�7 C�l' of:� tUt ..... Ia ..
•
' •• ': �"-\- _
10.00
1.00
.50 38. Best aged Berkshire boar-
F. E. Field $ 5,00
.50 39. Best aged Berkshire sow-
F. E. Field $ 5.00
.50 40. Best Berkshire boar under one-
F. E. Field 3.00
1.00 41. Best Berkshire �ow under one­
F. E. Field, 1sL_______ 3.00
F. E. Field, 2nd • 1.00
42. Best aged Duroc Jersey boar­
·W. H. Kennedy, 1sL___ 5.nO
Frank Hagin, 2nd_ __ __ _ 2.50
1.00 43. Best Duroc Jersey sow-
Wm. A. Smith, 1st__ __ _ 3.00
A. M. Deal, 2nd_______ 1.00
H. Best Duroc boar under year­
-W.-T,·$\1Iith, 1st_______ 3.00
A. ,M. Deal, 2nd • 1.00
2.00 45. Best Dproc sow under one year­
G. C. Coleman, 1sL____ 3.00
W. A. Smith', 2nd______ 1.00
46. Best aged Hampshire boal'-
F. D. A. School, lst_ _ __ 5.00
M. R. Akins, 2nd L_ 2.50
47. Best Hampshire sow-
K. E. Watson, 1sL_____ 5.00
M. R. Akins, 2nd______ 2.50
48. Best Hampshire boar under year
A. J. Kennedy, 1st.___ 3.00
.
Barnie Lee, 2nd '1.00
49. Best Hampshire sow under
W. A. Akins, lsL __
• W. Williams, 2.nd __
50. Best Poland China boar-
F, E. Fle)d, 1sL _
J. A. Brannen, Jr., 2nd_
Best Poland <:lhinn sow­
F. E. Field, .lat _:. __ :_
I. �. Brall!,len, Jr:., 2nl\_
.' 77. Best display of apples-
J. Z. Fordham $
Best peck of pears-
Mrs. M. T. Olliff _
Largest pear-
Mrs. M. T. Ollift' _
Best display. keffer pea�
Mrs. M. T. Olliff ..
Best pe.C'k pecans-
G. W. ·Joiner : _
Best display nuts-
.G. W. Joiner _ 1.50
80.
82.
.50
83.
.50
118.
.89.
'LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT.
1.
WANTED MONEY.
Best conned blockberries-
Mrs. L, D. Rushing _
Best canned tomatoeS"'­
Mrs. W. M. Tankersley __
104. Best canned corn-
Mrs. W. M. Tankel'sley __
102.
103.
-
That Boy of Yours.
Has he reached the stage where dress
becomes an important factor? Will
he don long trousers this Fall? Habits
are formed in youth and he could ac­
quire... none better than that of �earing
MA"F. 111' STROUSE & auoruens, INC .• UUTI.\lORI':. Mo.
2.00
oil-
1.50
It is more than likely he is,.. .:eply interested in tho
sort of styles just suited to the fellow coming into
manhood-swaggel' and adapted to his slight build,
styled to meet his youthful taste, and while keepinghim still a boy, clothing Lim in TIIl1ul� style.
The quality of these clothe' will prove it elf in the
way tile)' will stand the liard service the high
school lad gives his apparel.
1.50
TrapnellMikell CO.
Statesboro, Ga.2.00l.00
2.00
1.00
COLORED DEPARTMENT. Best jar cnnned beans-
Serena James _
As there were no prizes offered for Alma Holmes _2.00 this department, the board of direct- Best glass grape jelly-tors have awarded special prizes as Ozie King _1.00 follows: Best glass peach jelly- .
AGRICULTURAL. I Gracie Johnson _3.00 Best bale hay-Henry Ellis $ .50 Best quart cucumber pickl_
Best peavine hay-Henry ElIls_ .50 Georgia Riggs_------------Best display hay-Henry I';lIis __ 1.00 Best quart mixed pickles-
Best 10 ears eorn-Wes Riggs_ 1.00 Annie Livingston __
2nd -best 10 ears-,J. C. Freeman .50 Best sweet peach pickles-
3rd best-Col. Ind. lkhooL___ .50 Lillie He.bb _
4th best--W. H. Riggs_______ .50 Best chow.chow pickles-�50 llest 6 stslks cotton-' I 'Serena Janies _J. C. Freellian 1.00, Best bottle tomato catsup.,-.50 2nd best 5 stalks cotton- I Ruth Love _J. C. Freeman _�__________ .50 Best display basketry-
Best ribbon cane-R.H.Hanshaw 1.00 Statesboro Industrial lkbooL
2nd best ribbon cane-Jas. King .50
Best sorghum-Geo. PowelL'__ .50
, -Best velvet' beans-Will Fason_ 1.00.50 Best yellow potatoes-So Riggs_ 1.00
.50 �I��� b;��C;�ta�:\��:��IKi��
Largest potatoes-A. C. Dunlap.50 Best!. potatoes-J. C. Freeman
Best turnips-Col. Ind. SchooL.50
Largest collord�as. King _
Largest pumpkin-Viola Knight.50
Largest kershaw-So M"Fadden
2nd lal'gest--A. C. Qunlap _.50
.Largest gourd-J. H: King __
Longest handle gourd-.50 Isabella Hanshaw
_
Best gourd display-J.C.Freeman.50 Best cane syrup-Rachel King_
Best sorghum syrup-Geo. Powell.50 Best bronze tu.key-K. Jones __
Best white turkey-J,C.Fr'man.50 'WOMAN!S WORK.
.50
.60
.50
FOR SALE.
I have a lot of sugar cane for lal.
for planting purposes. both green and
red varieties; also lot of farm imple­
ments. Leave orders for cane at
Statesboro Insurance Agency's oftlce.
il8oct3t) B. B. SORRIER.
.75 Best crol'heted la'ce-Ev�lyn Lowrey
Best specimen crocheted lace-
Evelyn Lowrey .50
Best crocheted table mat--
.50
.50
.5'0
.50
.50
CO��:�!���AINS�!�:��:�!�!.��!��! ���a���-
511 acres II Screv e county two "00 DC'] es under fence and n cult.l
miles of Olivet 60 acres cleared 1511 .. t 011 Three d vellings In fuir con
acres under good \\ re fel ce good 8
I
dition Only $21 per acre
room dwell mil' 1 tel RI t house ar d 133 acre fal m 2 miles east of Clito
necessary outbuildings k own as the 35 acres cleared tenant house good
• Old Wash Fo) place pi-tee $20 00 land and good ne ghborhood only
$��15�c�:fa��e2 Ii< m les of Leela id
1"2 miles east of Statesboro 12 acres
cleared good SIX loom d ,elllngl onrtenant house In ge stor bUI dn g
vith COUI ter al d shelv ng 0 erne
of school On rna I route A leal
bargn n
103 ac es 2 miles vest of G I held
5 acres cleated 7 loom d vellt g
lots of t mbci close to schools and
cl u cbes P ce $19 50 lei c e
166 ac es 4 m les , est of St: tes
boro 80 acres cleai ed largo d veil
nil' WIth barns and outbu ldir zs new
tel ant house at only $30 per acre
204 acres farm In Toombs count)
I"" m les southeast of Lyons Ga
00 acres cleared 76 acres under good
wire fe�ce new tenant house und
barn Red pebbly land at only $12 50
per acre on easy terms WIll trade
for good Bulloch county land
100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter Ga good mill pond
site fine ranze for stock at only
$10 50 per acre
Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates�
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone
I am SlIlCCIOr My medicine does �o£ upset liver
and bowels so you lose a day's work,
FARMERS WARN(o AGAINST
I OwJ'��,:;',stl��:e �::!�c:sWhICb the
govei nment proposes to assume 88 to
COrrON SEED SPECULUlOl �t":�:�db��:r�nt:::e:�n;�t�\:::�
the hands of the farmer then there
IS only one thmg to do and that liB to
establish a holding movement for DOt­
ton seed
If any att�mpt .s made '" tb.a
state to shut out the Independent
buyel depllving the farmer of com
petItIOn for hIS products I shall not
hes.tate to adVIse ann urge the farm
CIS of thIS state to hold theIr seed for
u p"ce based on packing nouse and
oh.. food products Lard has In the
past co ,trolled the PrIce of cotton
seed oli and COl n ploducts should
m m) Oplll 01 cont.ol the prIce of
cotton seed meal
� Afte. maklllg a fa I and COl rect
caiculat on based on packmg Iiouse
ploducts a d g v nil' the dealer and
m \I ufacturel a fa I margm of profit
fOl handl nil' and manufacture we
en 1 \ ery lcud ly ascertain the correct
n a ket value of the law cotton seed
The farmels of the south were
compelled to sell the I ploducts dur
IIlg the fi.,t two yeals of the war
undel the la" of supply and deman
a ,,� accoU! t of dIsturbed and ab
nOlmal shIPPIng condItIOns for expolt
cotton the) were fOlced m 1914 til
take 7 cents fOI cotton and $15 to
$20 pel ton fOI cotton seed and now
t Hie. the law of suyyly and demand
me t and veget ,bie fats are natur
all� h gh and any lUI nil' that would
destloy the PUrIty between fats from
cotton seed and that of lard would
be a dIscI 1m natiol aga nst the pro
dlfcels of �otton seed
___• I'
Expenence the Best Teacher
It IS generally admItted that ex
perlence IS the best toocher but
should we not make use of the ex
pellence of others as well as our own'
The experIence of a thousand per
sons IS more to be depended upon
than that of one IIldlV.dual Many
thousands of persons have used
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy for
coughs and colds Wlth the best r&­
suIts wh,,:b shows It to be a thoroulfh
Iy reliable preparation for those d"o­
eases Try It It IS prompt and of
fectual and pleasant to take
GOVERNMENT MAY TAKE HAND
IF LEGITIMATE BUYERS ARE
FORCED OUT
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY
Atlanta Ga Oct 29 -Follo'lflll&.
assutances gLven to lepresentatlves
of southel I f,u mers by federal food
"dm IstlatlOl board that there will
be 10 elf01 t to Ilterfere W th the
m," ket fOI COttOl seed, repOl t comes
f,om Alabama of warn I gs Issued to
alleged speculators !Il COttOI seed by
St Ite Food Adn !Illstrator Rlchald M
Hobb e sa.d to have been the lesult
of ieieglaphlc I Stl uct ons from Hel
be t Hoover food adm n strato.
I the d sl>atch ilOm Montgome )
stated tl at certam pe .0 IS so
called speculators wele bUYI g up
I ge qt al t t es of cotton seed and
pc liluts fot manufacture nto 0 I at
PI ces much 10\\ Ct than the mm ket
th It tl s PI act Ice IS m d reet , ola
t on of the law and that a I of these
f fu. ther
g stateme It toda)
ob ect to the ellmmatlOn of lIeg t
m te speculat 0 I I know noth ng of
anI speculatq.'s n cotton seed a d
pe lllUtS m GeolglU' but I do kno"
thut thele me hundreds of me chants
and mdependent buyers I Geo.g a
a d othel cotton states who buy cot
to I seed flom the fanners who tI ade
\\ th them at murket prIce and sell It
to to the mIlls af the market pI ce
They 81 e 10 no sense speculators but
take the seed m payment of obllga
t 01 S and III trade and tn many cases
pay cash and then sell them to the
mIlls as they are needed
If thIS class of buyers ..... forced
out of the mal ket by and such ,uling
as that outlined by the Alabama food
administrator It becomes at 01 ce ap
pal ent that the farmer w,lI be de
pI ved of the only competItIOn that he
CHAS. E. CONE RfAlTY COMPANY
rMUui;�*Diji�STo.l
� 23 W Broughton Street Savannlth, Ga :t:
+ +
+� �
� WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS
FIND THE BEST :t.
t MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICES :(:
� +
� Samples &ent on request arut mall orders filled same day
i+ as receIVed We prepay all parcel post and express� chal gel! on orders of $5 00 and upt The Plctorrlal ReVIew FashIon Sheet consIsts of 16
t pages, Issued monthly If you WIll fill In space below :t
1° and return to U5 we WIll forw'ard one to you each month +
1° 'r
Name Address :(:
fo+++++++" ++\to++'l-++++-l.-t.+ !0'H-++++-l°'!'++++++'1'++
w. A. DOMlner
PLUMBING
/
Select line of Fixtures carried
stock at all times.
o
In
i
* Phone ,302
I 21 West Mam St Statesboro, Ga .
..*++-l·OJo++++-l·+++++++++++++++++++++++�+++-H
Repair work of all kinds promptly done
THURSDAY, NOV. I, 1917.-
,
BUU.OCH TIMES AND STATES__ NEW�
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BULLOCH CITIZENS
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
(Ocntinued from page 1 )
effort will be made procure a com
ple�e list next week
BANK OF STATESBORO­
Morgan R Akms Mrs G S John
ston John GIbson Johnston J Her
schel A nderson J L Brown P R
McElveen M M LIvely E M Boh
ler J D Johnston D D Arden M,ss
MattIe LIvely M,ss Irene Arden IIfrs
Mary Lee AI mstrong G S Johnston
W A Groover W B Johnston Allen
Rimes Carlos E Stapleton W G
Raines R J Kennedy Howell Cone
Dr T F Brannen Remer Proctor
S J Crouch B R Olliff Mrs E C
Oliver Mrs R L Paschal W A
Hodges Jr J E Hodges Fred W
Hodges J Slater Hodges J F Slugle
ton S J Wtlliums M E Gr mes
M,s F H Bulfour Mrs Beatrice
Lee Mrs Emm.e W.llIums Hodges
M.ss Sus e Hodges John C Free
man (col) W T Smith H B
J W Outland E L Smith
Zetterower R M Monts MI s
Smith W H Simmons Bank of
Statesboro M,s LItle. McKnlon
Mrs Emma Hodges W S Prectoriua
MI, A IIf Deal W C Cromley Dr
1\ J "Mooney R B Waters J L
Coleman M,s J D Bl tch DI F F
Floyd
SEA ISLAND BANK-
J i\ Brannen J E McC,oun B
1\ Trapnell L IIf MIkell Clifton
Fordham D B TUI nel G L MIkell
L T Burkett L D DeLoach J G
Moore B S Evel ett R J Brown
Dnrward Wllt.on W H Ald,ed Gus
Floyd J W Rountree F M Rowan
H Booth J D Fletchel D Percy
AverItt J G BlItch Mrs J D BlItch
D E Bml H W SmIth D N RIggs
Dan Gould W E McDougald Chas
E Cone Dess e Brown AlmarIta
Booth Mrs II M Holland W C
AkInS M V Fletcher E L Proctor
J 0 Mart!ll C T McLemore Jr
Ben S Mooney Cecil W Brunnen
LOUIS A Akms James G Brannen
L E Wmskle T M Woodcock R E
Talton Mrs 0 L McLemOl e H H
Howell Dr T L Grooms Mrs Nora
F Du •• ence E III Anderson R L
Durrence John E Parker Henry G
Bedenfield M ss Allee P, eetorIus L
W Allnstrong C W Lee J H Don
aldso I S F Olliff and w.fe IIf M
Don Idson S L Mool e
FIRST NI\TIONAL BANK-
•
GE MANY IS CRACKING
SAYS M'CORMICK
(Co It. ue I f,on page 1 )
a phys cui ex 1m at 0 thut IS I, I
cal. Ie bllllglllg W th them a pol tl
enl SCI tlment that .s decl ledly hostIle
to the pI esent go, el nment
So serIOus has the 0pposlt.on to
n) my service �come among these
youths and so widely has thelf feel
mil' spread that thel e IS now qUIte a
gen<\ral revol t DesertIons of the
boy soldIers are common and refuge
for the deserters IS prOVIded bY'seCTet
organlzatIona that honeycomb the
whole populatIOn
Three causes for the German de­
terIOratIOn are sa.d to be the growmg
shol tage of raw matenal for manu
facturmg purposes the faIlure of the
submarme war wh.ch hud come to be
a fiasco among the German people
and the walling man power and poor
qualIty of reserves
The clv.1 an populnt on IS now go
mil' about practICally shoe less as a
I esult of the demand for, my shoes
The German sold el has good
shoes when he has nothlllg else The
wholesale conscript on has produced a
labol shoratge that threatens a coal
fam.ne and the shortage f soap IS
regmded by physlclansOto threaten
the nutlOn WIth d sease
That Austt a Hungary s circum
stunces nre even worse m lY be seen
III the WOlds of the AustIlan dlplo
mat In a neutral country who to my
personal knowledge recently declar
ed that AustrIa IS now a perfect
rum
OUI own espec al Ameflcan prob
lem IS Simple n Its terms but cnor
mous In Its scope We must scral our
afm es to France and there maintain
them and we must also help to sup
ply the needs of the mIlitary forces
of the allies as well as their CIV I pop
ulatlOns To do so WIll rlqu I e the
greatest organizatIOn of our encrgle:J
Though the submarllle has fa.led It
may yet do great harm and we have
It t.o combat
•
In the D,str,ct Cou t of the Umted
States for the Southern DIstrIct of
Georgia Eastern DIVIS on
In the matter of A H WIlliams bank
I upt-In bankl uptcy
To the ered to.s of A H WIllIams of
Garfield GeOlg a III the county
of Bulloch and d stl ct aforesBld
b.nkrllpt
Not ce IS hereby g.ven that on the
30th day of Octobel 1917 the above
named party vas duly adjudIcated u
bankrupt lind that the fil st meet ng
of h s CI ed,to s w II be held at the
office of the Refel ee II B, nkruptc�
Re I Estate bu Id g Sa annah Ga
on the 12th day of Novembe 1917
at 12 ocIoclt,l M cIty t me at vhleh
tllne tile sa d e cd to s III IY atte d
pro\ e tI e I cIa ms npopl1t a tl ustee
exam ne the b kJ upt and tl a Isact
sllch othe b s ness as may PI ope ly
come be(o e sa d meet ng The bunk
n pt s req ed to attend
Savannah Ga Oct 30th 1917
A H MacDONELL
Referee 1Il Bankruptcy
rHOS r.:-HlLL
Atty f"" Bankrupt
(lnovll-p)
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
•
dAVE·YOU WEAK LU�1 GEORGI!�::'!'�Sc��!:Do cold••etUeon yourc:hest or m your Pursuant'to an order I.sued bv thebronchial tube.l Do COUihs bang on "or Hon A H MacDonell refer:e Inare you .ubject to throat trouble.l bankruptcy for th E to DSUCh troubles should bave Immediate of the Southern D�tri:t '1 G i�ontreatment with the strengtbenlng power'!.. at Savannah Ga on S �beo·,,··O·01 Scott. Bmulalon 10 guard against 1917 th d' ep er 1 ,
consumption wWcb eo easily 'oUowa tuted tr:st�� :;s��ned ta�UIY lonstiScott sBmulsion contains pure cod liver Lane bankru to Ii er e 0 J Coil wbich peculiarly strengthens the res Tuesda m NP WI s I on the first
plratory tract and Improves the quallt) of outcry Yat th�vemb�, hext, at pulillctbe blood tbe glycenne In It soOthes and couaty within tbOl: I husa In aatdheals the tender membranes of the tbroet to the hi h e ega ours of sale
Iota
Scott. is prescribed by tbe best special follOWing
II
d::�rI��::erfl'r c:aSh
the
You can get it at any drllg store All that c.ertalD t:: I eSd tebUll: Do...," Bloom6dd N J lYIng and beln th an h SItuate,J g'N nort Iide ofones a, enue III the city of E!tatu.boro III Bald state and county front­
IIIA' south on Jones avenue a dIstanceof 118 _wet and running back northfrom Bald ,Jones avenue between arallel lines a distanea of 103 feet �ndbounded north by lands of W RWoodcock east by land. of MorganOlliff south by Jones avenue and westby lands of Mrs Maud Benson andlands of D J Jones together WIththe Improvements thereon Including
�dWellmg houses Nos 4 and 5he a bove descrlbed property willold subject to an outstanding securtty deed m favor of Mrs MmnFrankhn and Mrs E J Foss dated
Junie 9th 1916 recorded June 1219 6 In book No 50 "age 267 ofthe recoi ds of deeds m the clerk s office of said county to secure $1100
PIli eipal and SIgned by J C Lane
Said Ploperty w.1I be sold subjectto confirmatIOn of sale y the court,and the pm chaser WIll e reqUIred todepOSIt 10% of the rchase price atthe tIme of sare a a upon confirma
tlOn of the sale WIll be requ.red to
pay the balance of the purchase prICeTillS September 25th 1917
J L RENFROE
Trustee III Bankruptcy J C Lane
(277sept6t) )�,.
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By VII tue of an order R'ranted byHOI S L Moore ordmnry of saId
county on the rust Monday m Octo
ber 1917 tha underSIgned admlms­
!Jutor of the estate of Ida Johnson
deceased WIll on the first TuesdllY
m November 1917 wlthm the legal
hours of sale before the court house
door m Statesboro Bulloch county
Georgm sell at pubhc outcry to the
lughest bIdder for cash the follow
mg deSCrIbed property belonging to
the estate of sa.d deceased to wit
All tha t certam tract lot or parcel
of land lying and bemg In the CIty of
Statesboro m the 1209th dlstnct,
sa.d state and county con taming on41-
fi fth of an acre more or less front­
mg sou th on an unnamed street a dl..
tance of fifty five feet more or less
and runnmg back to estate lands of
D R Groover n dIstance of one hun
dl cd and eIghty feet mOl e or les.
bounded north by estate lands of D
R (roover cast by lands of J A
Brannen south by unnamed street
I:;d� no� jU� B��n'���t and west by
Th s October 3rd 1917
_J_.! McCROAN \dm IlIstrator
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUI ty
By V I tl e of an 01 der of the court
of 01[1 ., y of saId county Issued on
the IllS' Monday m Novemb., 1916
w II be sold at public OutCl y 0 I the
filst Tuesduy m Novembe 1917 at
the cou I t house In sUld county be­
tween the USI al hours of sale the
follow, II: I eul est! to III Bulloch coun
t) to, It
A co tu, tIact of land the
13�Oth G I'll dLStllct of saId county
COl taml g 198 ac es more or less
and boulded IlOlth by the run of
\\ cst Black CI eek east by lot No 6
of the Iunds of the estate of C W
Lestel south by lot No 4 of the C
W Lester estate lands and lands of
T H Cook west by lot No 2 of the
C W Lester estate lands saId tract
known as the C W Lester home
place
Terms of sale WIll be one-fourth
cash one fourth In one year and one­
��!ftl'tie two years purchaser to pay
Th,s the 8th day of October 1917
D L RIGDON
AdminIstrator of C W Lester
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
C 0 Anderson having applied lor
guardianship of the persons and prop
erty of Leo Martm Jesse MartIn
W,lton !\1m till and Llzzle Martin
mmor ch ldi en of WIllie Murt.n late
of said county deceased notice .s
gIVen thnt sa d application WIll be
heal I lit my office on the fh st Mon
day I November 1917
Thi October Ist 1917
S L MOORE 0, dinary
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GEORGIA-Bllloch County
\\ hCl eus W W I'll kell executor
of MItchell WIlliams I epl esents to
the COUI t III h,s petIt on duly fIled
al d entered on record that he has
fully udmmlstCl ed M.tchell WIlliams
estate thIS IS the! efore to CIte all
persons concerned kn dred and ('rc:d'
Itors to show cause If any they can
why sUld executor should not be d,s
charged from h,s executorshIp UI d
receIve letters of d.sm.ss.on on the
first Monday m November 1917
S L MOOr,E Old nllr,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whereas C W Perkms executor
of IIf C Pel kms represents to the
court m h,s pet.tIon duly filed and
entered on record that he has fully
admmlstered M C Perkms estate
th.s IS therefore to CIte all persons
concerned kmdred and cred,tors to
show cause If any they can why sa.d
executor should not be dIscharged
from h,s executorshIp and rece.ve
letters of d,sm sSlon on the first Mon
day III November 1917
S L MOORE Ordinary
ROAD NOTICE
GEOFll IA-B IHoch County
\\ hereus J H S,ms admm st,n
tor of the estute of A H MIkell Iep
resents to the court III h,s petItion
duly filed and entered on record that
he has fully admmlstered A H MI
kell 8 estate thIS IS therefore to c.te
all persons cencerned kllldred and
credItors to show cause if ally they
can why sDld admml8trator should
not be d.scharged from h,s adminIS­
tratIOn and receIve letters of dlamls
slon on {he first Monday m Novem
ber 1917
S L MOOHFo Ordlnarv
ADMJNISTRATORS SALE
-
PAGE NINE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County ADMINISTRATORS SAL£,.
By vIrtue of an order from the GEORGIA-Bulloch County
court of ordmary of Bulloch county Agreeably to an order of the eoun
w.ll be sold at public outcry on the of ordmary of sUld county under­
first Tuesday m November 1917 at "'fned as admmlstrator of the estatethe court house door m saId county 0 J M Merr.tt late of Bald county
between the legal hours of sule that deceased w.ll sell before the court
lot of land WIth the Improvements house door In Statesboro Ga on the
theleon sItuated on Tmley street m I first Tuesday 1n Novembel1. 1917Statesboro Ga fronting 60 feet on w.thm the legal hours of sale to th�smd street and runnmg back between Ihlghest b ddel the followmg propertypawllel lines a dIstance of 189 feet belonging to sBld estate
to a dItch s, d lot being bou Ided on All thnt celta n tract or parcel of
the nOlth by lands of Watels east by land sItuate lYing and bemg m the
lands of W H DeLoach and Add son 47th d.strlct G IIf saId county and
lot south by lands of M L Tinley state contammg 36 acres more or
and west by TlIlley street Sold as less IUld bounded as follows North
the property of Mrs C A SmIth de by lands of J F Hagan east by Jands
ceased TO! ms cash of Ell Martin south by lands of J D
Th s 9th day ot October 1917 Strickland and west by lands of Ru
W T SMI rH & S L MOORE fus Terrell
Executors estate Mrs C A Sm.th Terms of sale WIll be ma"lle known
on dnte of sale
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE Th s 10th day of September 1917
H E KNIGHT
Admr Estate J M Merr.tt.
SHERIFF S SALE
THURSDAY. NOV. 1. 1911•
WAR ,TAX
•i!AiG;E!!!'!iTE!i!iN!!,!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!�B!!U!!LL�OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
���������������------�
"
:l'HIS COMPANY IS REQUIRED BY LAW TO COLLECT A
WAR TAX OF FIVE CENTS ON EVERY TOLL MES·
SAGE THE CHARGE FOR WHICH IS
FIFTEEN CENTS OR OVER.
This requirement is made in the War Tax Bill which became
:a Jaw October 3, 1917. The sections of this law which refer to
:thIs tax are ;
�
Section 500. That from and after the first day of No-
. vember, nineteen hundred and seventeen, there shall be
levied. assessed, collected and paid • • • (e) a tax
'()f 6 cents upon e'ach telephone, telegraph, or radio dis­
patch, message, or conversation, which originates within
the United States, and for the transmission of which a
charge of 16 cents or more is imposed.
"Section 601. That the taxes imposed by section five
'hundred shall be paid by the person, corporation, partner­
-ship, or aseociation paying for the services or facilities
J"endered.
"Section 503. That each person, corporation, partner­
ship or association receiving any payments referred to in
section five hundred shall collect the 'amount of the tax, _
if any, imposed by such section from the person, corpora­
·tion, partnership, or association making such payments,
:and shall make monthly returns under oath, in duplicate,
and pay the taxes so collected and the taxes imposed upon
it under paragraph two of .section fiye hundred and one to
the collector of internal revenue of the district in which the
!'principal office or place of business is located."
, STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY.
I LOCAL AN� PERSONAL
Mrs. Lizzie Emmett haf" returned Remer Burnes, one of the soldier
from a week's visit in Metter. boys f'rorn Camp Wheeler, visited his
• • • • mother here Sunday.
Mrs. Grover Brannon is visiting ;/1:11..
bel' mother in Macon f'or th�e week. MI'R. Ann Edwards has returnod to
,. • • hot' homo in Snvn nnnh after u visit, Miss ness Lee IU1s as her guest Miss with relatives here for several days.
<Cor" Lott, of Hcnrlersonvillc.N. C. • • •
, • • • Mra. Leona Roberts has returned.
Mrs. Renfroe, from Renfroe, Ga., from a visit of several weeks with
1s the r;uest of her son, Mr. J. L. Ron- relntices tit her former home, Green-
£I.'oe. ville, S. C.
MRS. MARY BUIE.
• • •
,JIll'. and .Mrs. May�s, of Sardis, vis-
ited their son, G. J. Mayes, here last
i"f/eek-'cnd.
M,'s, Mnl'Y Buic, a.:;:ed 72 yours,
died Sunday nlol'ninb lust at h�:' homo
neat' Pulaski, Icllowing an illness of
several months, during' the past tell
weeks being confined to her bed. ln­
torment was at the Lake churc.i ccm­
etery at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon,
nnd was largely attended,
The deceased is survived by two
• • • daughters, Mrs. U, A. Hendrix, who
1\1,'s. C. S. Martin visited Savannah
I
lives ot Pulnski, and Mi,sS Vu�hti Buie.
Sunday, where she was called on
aC-1
Her husband was 1'!cd BUle, Ior a
cqunt of .the death of her brother, long time crrlinnry of this county, andDr, Chns, Brannen. J'emembcl'cd UR one of the most pop-
• • • ulul' citizens. She was a sisteL' of tile
�11-. and M,·•. A. K. McLemore and 'late Benjamin Atwood, and has a
children left during the week fo,' Don· lorge family "onnedTon in Bulloch
uldsonville, Ga" where they will make und Cnndlel' counties, One sister,
thei" future horne. Mrs. David Buie, survives'hel'.
• • •
·.�8. John Willcox is visiting he,'
>duull'nter, Miss Mury, at Forsyth, for
a few days.
• • •
Mr. und Mrs. Geo. Rawls have re·
1;w'ne� to their home in Savannah nf·
B. A. TYSON.
Mrs. Rountrec, of Swainsboro, is
� guest of her daughter, �hs. Perry
ltennedy, for some time.
• • •
Mrs. R. W. Mathews, of Millen,
"Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
p. Da"is, last .week·end.
• • •
.Mrs. G. F. McElvy left today for
.)lacon to visit her husband, who is
.:stationed at Camp Wheeler.
M'DANIEL SAYS Hf
GAINfD 25 POUNDS
•
NOTICE. WELL· KNOWN ATLANTA MAN
'Miss Gene,,: Hu�he:' of Savannah, The firm of Oglesby .& Downey S�YS HE WAS IN BAD HEALTH
'wns the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. having dissolved, I am still in the 3 YEARS AND ONLY' WEIGHED
.II,·Green, during the past week. 1)I'lmbing and ele�tric,,1 business, and 107 LBS.-NOW WEIGHS 140.
• • • wift appreciate a share of thl:! public
"] d IMrs. Horace Woods has returned patronage us in the past. I
on t know what was the matter
,to: ber .bomc in' Savannah ufter a visit For prompt service call me at phone with me, but I had been going down
'to her pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. phone No. 330. hill for th"ee years, and was so run-
.Davls. M. W. OGLESBY. down I wa about ready to give up
DISCOUNT ON TELEPHONE BILLS IF PAID ON ORIii .. my job and go to the country and do
FORE THE 15TH OF THE MONTH. someLhing else.
"I fell off in weight until 11 only
weighed 107 pounds, and it just be.RAILROAD COMMISSION OF GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 10,
File No. 13,578.
gun to look like 1 would was5e away
o nothing. ] was sick at my stomach
nearly all the time, and didn't hardly
have strength enough to do my work
Sometimes my back would ache, and
I thought I I1'ad kidney. trouble, and
I was always taking kidney pills and
other remedies, but they didn't do
me any more good than pouring wa­
ter on a duck's back.
"Well,- one day Mr. Mauldin told
me to take Tanlac, and I got a bottle
and started on it. I hadn't taken
more than half of a bottle until I
began picking up. I began to eat
and sleep and felt like workihg again
"I have now taken three bottles
und it is the honest truth when I tell
you ] weigh 140 pounds. Yes, sir,
that's a fact, and everybod1- who
knows me will tell you the same thing
Tanla� is what did it, too, and it Jlas
Then _Now done me more good than e"erything
.l!IxPeneneed operators $ 20.00 $ 35.00 clse I ever took put together."
:Experienced Unemen .. _ 45.00 85.00 THis remarkable statement was
:steel Wire. per 1.000 Ibs. ._________ 37.50 90.00 made by E. H. McDaniel, who lives
!Copper wlr�. per 1.000 lbt. 140.00 420.00 at 106 South Boulevard, Atlanta. Mr.
• �"ephone cable. per 1,000 ft. 110:00 340.00 McDaniel has held" responsible po-
'. And other material tn about the same proportIOn. sition with the Fulton Bag and Cot-ton mills for the past fivl> years, and
'The c6arp meDtioned ,bove will be strictly enforced. The is well and favorably known by hun­
......-.howe..r. remain the same al heretofor.e to all who pay dreds of people in that sectionlOf the
..... tilUJ .. provld8cl b7 coritrai:t before the 16th of the month: city. .
'. " .8 Tl!l8B' RO TEI,.EPHONE.CO}lPANY, ,Te,!:>lac �'!!' be o�talned.,frq.m.'!N. H.
•�.BE�;..GQWaU�.DQ8r. -:". ;ElIIs C�.,. d��"�t_;, '���b�f!•.. '
"���i .;�:�' ..��::::C'�'���:<t.�.'�.\ ."';":'
' "
1917.
:STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.,
.Kr. J. L. Mathews, Genel·al Manager,
Statesboro, Ga.
Dear Sir: .
The Railroad Commission of Georgia, at it!! meeting held on
()ctober 9th, 1917, gave consideration to your petition bearing
c1ate of September 16th, 1917, praying authority to add 25 cents
'Per station per month to all subscribers' rental bills, said 25
cents to be refunded provided bills are paid on or beore the 15th
-of each month; and by direction of the commissioll, I beg to say
-;that this" letter will grant the authority prayed for, effective
-with the rendition of your November, 1917, bills.
Yours very truly,
J. P. WEBSTER, Rate Expert.
I \
(Siped)
!XO All Subecribers;
Increued rate. become effective with the rendition of our
::November .bllls. aa 8tated above. A comparison of prices of
..aterial and labor prior to the beginning of the European war
;and now will be Interesting to you:
WHEN THE RAW WINDS BLOW YOU ARE GO·
ING TO NEED WARM THINGS-HOSIERY, UNDER�
WEAR AND �LL SORTS OF SNUG "COMFY"
CLOTHES. COI'lE IN NOW. GET THEM AND BE
READY TO FACE MR. BLIZZARD WHEN HE COMES
BRING ALOJlJG THE WHOLE FAMILY, DO YOUR
FALL AND WINTER BUYING ALL AT ONE TIME
AND HAVE THE WORRY OF IT OFF OF YOUR
MIND.
-
WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY; WE KEEP DOWN
THE-PRICE.
o. Sh�ptrine
Are You
Ruptured?
crellm.
Try an Elastic Self-Fitting Trues and
the Tindall Patent Pad •.
It is the moat comfortable Tru.. and
Pad made.
Prices I
Truss Pad onry L 75c
Truss for Sinjrle Rupture �2.10
Tr-uss for Double Rupture .. $2.60
Truss for Single Ruptur(! and
one Pad --.!---- �$2.60
Truss for Double Rupture and
one Pad ---------- $3.60 1JUNCE'S 1JAIRY
Money Refunded if not a.ti.factory
after one week'. trial.
Sells clean milk---and it's rich in
7 cents pint, 13 cents quart •WacHtel's
PHYSICIAN SUPPLY COMPANY,
Big Lot of
Ladies' Coat
Suits
Valued frOfll '$22.50 to
,
$25 ..00 ju�t received ",y
�
. Express and offered at
, $16.50
" .'
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B'ULLOCll TIMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W'"S
TODAY'S MAIlKET.
Prices on the local market
today are as folio... :
Sea Island --------- 72e
Upland _ ------- 27%e
Cotton Seed ---- $72.G.
Bulloch Tim•• , E.tabli.hed Jul)" 1892 } Coa.olidat.d Jaaual')' 22, 1917.t'lrstate,boro New" Eot'h March. .1900.
AMERICAN BOYS ARE
TAKEN BY GERMANS
UNDER BARRAGE FIRE TEUTON
RAIDING PART·Y STORM SEC·
TION HELD BY AMERICANS.
Washington, Nov. 4-Armed forces
under the American flag. have
had their first clash with German sol­
diers in an 'a�tack which the Germans
made on first line trenches where the
United States troops had been taken
for instructions and three Americans
were killed, five were wounded and
twelve captured or missing.
The war department made this Cact
known tonight on receipt of a dis­
patch from General Pershing show­
,f.'g that the Gennan forces soon af­
ter, learning the position of the new
enemy from overseas had launched
a desperate effort to overcome them.
'The Teuton attack came in the form
, of a 'heavy barrage fire which isolated
"-,"a salient of the American trench and
apparently left a small force of the
Americans at the mercy of their ene­
mies. That the American soldiers
·fought gamely is shown by Pershing'S
report of a prisoner being taken by
them. How some of his troops es­
caped, bringing the German back with
them is not told in the brief dispatch
of the American commander.
The United State. troops were tak-
• - en in charge of veteran French sol­
diers to a region near the Rhine­
Marne canal, a quiet portion of the
long line tbat run. from the North
Sea to Switzerland and for a Cew
• '.(dffi conditions were normal. Cable
dispatches for the past 24 hours have
been telling of artillery activity some·
what above the unormnl," but stilli> .� ift,tliing like the furious fire on other
pormons of the front. On yesterday
" a rather cryptic Bedin official an­
nouncement told of "North American
prisoners" being brought in and this
is taken here to refer to the soldiers
whom General Pershing's dispatch
says nre captured 01' missing.
Many French Bnd British m'i1itt:ry
writers have wurned Americans 'that
'Germans wo�ld hurl terrific blows at
-the Americans as soon as news of
their location renched the Gel'man
side, and when the Americalls went
Into the trenches. war department of·
ficials here predicted this might hup·
pen. It was pointed out that this was
a favorite trick of the Germans when
British tel"l'itorials from Canada or
A,,"stralia went into the trenches for
.... the first time.
Washington, Nov. 4.-Advancing
�nder protection of a heavy barrage
fire, a German raiding party before
daylIght on November 3 stonned a
trench held by American infantry,
killing three, wounding five and cap·
turing twelve, according to dispatches
from General Pershing receired by
the war department tonight. With
. (Continued o��ge 2.) _
... WATERFRONTS FIRES MAY
CAUSE BARRING OF lONE
STATESBORO. GA•• THURSDAY. NOV. 8, 1917.
NEW REBEL GOVERNMENT WILL CIRCUS DAY BRINGS BIG BUNCH
ENTER INTO PARLEYS
IMMEDIATE PEACE.
Lond�n, \ NOO'. 8.-The Ma"mali,1o
FOR OF PEOPLE WITH MONEY, AND
CROOKS FARED WELL.
Tuesday was circus day in States-
ha.. obtained control of Petrolr&d boro. It also was a harvest day (or
and illued • pro�l.m.tioD ••yin. the the crooks who followed the circus.
new lo.ernment will propo•• imme- Just how much of harvest was reaped
diat. peac., the ••mi-08icial Ruaeian has not yet come to light, but reports
DeW, a••nc,. announce.. indicate that not less than half dozen
The Maxmaliata were ... ilted b,.
th. Petro.rad .arri.on, which made
po•• ib). a coup. de' etat. without
blood.hed.
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!:�::��iP:::neS�oyW�e:�y, v;:::::' $15.000 DAMAGE
�i."�;re����;,lnG!:��;ll��Ckson; W. BY FIRE YESTERDAYNorth Carollna-A. J. Draper, of
Charlotte; P. C. Whitloek, Charlotte; BRANNEN WAREHOUSE IS DE"":M. H. Spier, Charlotte.' STROYED, ENTAILING LOSS OFSouth Carolina-Allen J. Graham, '12,000 TO ,111,000. '
Greenville; John B. Adger, Belton;.. The brick block in the rear of theL. L. Hardin, Columbia. 'Brooks Simmons Conmapny's grocel')'Tennessee-W. R. Cole, Nashville; department, kn.own as the BrannenJ. J. Gray, Nashville; James I. Vance, warehouse, with all its rontents, wasNashville.
..destroyed by fire at about noon y_This fund will 'provide for the terday, entailing a loss of from $12,­physical, mental, social and religious 000 to $16,000.well-being of the flghting men in the The bulding was the property ofanny and navy camps in both the Messrs. M. G. and B. G. Brannen, anofUnited States and Europe. the front part of it was occupied by
them as a warehouse. The rear of
the building faced on Vine street,
and was occupied by negroes for a
multiplicity of uses, including a res­
taurant, moving picture show, press­
ing club, tailor shop, etc. The ep_
tire contents of the building went up
in smoke. .
Included in the Brannen propel'tJ'
were twenty-tour bales of cotton be­
longing to them. Of these, sevea
bales were sea island and eighteen of
upland. altogether valued at approx­
imately $5,000. Besides this, there
was stored a carload of hay, a quan­
tity of salt, some farming implements
and other things, amounting to not
less than $I ,600. No insurance was
carried on the building or its con-
tents. I
The fire originated in the part U8eG
by one of the n�gro tenants, presulll­
ably the restaurant. It spread rap­
idly. In the warehouse was a tank
containing a quantity of ga,.,line.
This exploded early in the fire, and
the blaze shot up through the roof
and through the windows. The .fire­
men were on the job with three or
four" streams of water, nnd for once
again demonstrated their worth as
fire fighters. Thee ;vind was favor­
able for the fighters, and bu� for this
fact the section of the city west of
the warehouse would have fared ill.
As it wus, for u time grave feara
were felt that the flumes would
spread to the othe,' stores. immedi­
ately across the nurrolV alley, and
the o�cupunts of some 9f them went
to work to move out their stuff. The
brick warehouse adjo.ining, the prop­
erty of D. L. Lanier, was not dam­
aged, though the occupants of most
of the compartments had moved out
much .of their property.
pockets were touched, and the purses
so far heard from netted from two
to three hundred doliars.
Mr. J. A. McDougald was the. big.Leon Trotzk,.. pr•• ident of the een- gest loser so far, his purse contain.tral executive com mitt•• of the Pel-
ing about $100, besides a number ofro.-rad council of .oldien and work- railroad passes and other valuablePREMIER OBJECTS TO ANY OTH· men', dolel'ate" io.ued a declaration
ER INTERPRETATION OF HIS to tho effect that tho provi.ional I'ov.
papers. Report has been made that
INTERVIEW. one negro lost bout $70, and severalernmelit W•• no lonler in axi.tenee smaller amounts wer-e reported. Oneand that .ome o'f it. member. had
arrest was made and the accused isbeen .rre.ted..
The prelimina,.,. parliament b••
now in jail awaiting preliminary.
been dillolnd. The light-fingered gentry worked
in the thick of the crowd near the
ticket office, and are believed to be
negroes. The man arr�sted. Arthur
Crews, was taken in upon the com­
plaint of Alex Tennyson, a white far­
mer living on the plantation of J. C.
Edenfield, west of Statesboro. Ten­
nyson lost his purse with $11 or more
in it, and his daughter, a child of
about 8 years, avers that she saw the
negro take it from her father's pock­
et. She called her father'. attention
at the time, but the crowd was so
The extent to which the city of dense that the negro had worked him­
Statesboro wus a party to the liquor self out of reach before Tennyson
business, was brought to light unex- ""uld get his hands upon him. He
pectedly Sunday morning by Sh,riff had the ,'egro watched while he went
DeLoach and a party from his office, for a policeman, and those who were
who raided the den occ'upied by the 'on the watch say that Crews met
wildcat still of Allen Shewmake in another negro and handed him a roll
the western part of the city. The of bills during the inte";m. When he
sheriff's posse discovered that the stili was arrested he had only about $9 on
occupy observation posts" but indio 'RUS'SIAN REVOLUTION GANG OF CROOKScated that the government was seri-
ously considering what steeps should
be taken to see that they are in no DEPOSES KERENSKY WORK ON CROWDposition to gather information of val-
ue to the enemy.
The attention of the secret service
anns of the government has been di­
rected for some time to the fact that
Germans and Gw:mafl sympathizers
near the coast, with practically no re­
stNctions on their activities other
than actual internment, were in 'po­
sition to observe the government's
war activities to a greater degree,
and might do much harm by communi­
ca ting them to the enemy.
Petrograd, Nov. 5.-Russin is still
doing her utmost to carryon the war.
She will continue to do her duty.
These are the views of Premier Ker­
ensky, whose secretary, in his name,
protested today against any other
interpret,a\iion of his recent inter­
view with the Associated Press."
David Soskice, the premier's secre­
tary made the following statement to­
day regarding "the misinterpretation
by some of the London press" of the
interview:
"I have seen M. Kerensky with ref­
erence to the interview and shown
him quotations from the English
Press, He was much astonished at
the manner in which his plain state­
ments were received in L<>ndon. Who·
ever read the whole interview can
draw but one conclusion from it;
Russia was doing, is doing, and still
will do her utmost in carrying. on her
share of the <."Ommon CRuse against
the enemy, having devoted all her
might from the very first days of the
wuJ', when England olliv began her used \'.as a garbage can belonging to
vast preparations and America was the city of Statesboro, and which had
still neutral.
.
been missing from its proper place on
\Vest Main street fol' severnl mOllt}1S.
The can, which has 11 capacity of
about 20 gallons, had l5een used as a
still in the low lands neal' the farm
of Hon. J. W. \Villiams, and was un·
covered along with otheL' evidenc-es
of a wildcat business. Not only did
the officers find the still, but there
were many bottles of rye liquor of
higher grade, as well as the wrappers
from other packages which had evi­
dently been disposed of. The still
had been burned out, and a new lard
can had been installed in its place,
and was ready for operation at the
time of its discovery.
The imported liquor had been put
under the ground in an old field and
was uncovered by the careful SCTU·
tiny of the officers. Shewmake was
arrested, and admitted that part of
the liquor was his, but plead ignor·
.an�e as til further details. He is in
jail awaiting trial in a higher court.
RUSSIA WILL 00 HER
PARI ASSERTS KERENSKY
"R'ussin, which \YUS always rollcR
poorer economically than h�1' mighty
allies, now nnturally feels the pin�h
of war moJ'C than England and Ameri­
ca, and therefore is justified in the
contention that her allies now should
shoulder the heavier burden and
shoud assist her unstintedly with war
matet'iul and finances, in the matter
of her I·epuirements.
"The minister-pl'esident in this in­
terview pointed. out that not every
one of the allied countries appreciates
fairly the great part Russia has play·
ed and is still playing in the war, and
that some were inclined to attaC'k her
bitterly 'because of the great difficul·
ties with which che is confronted now.
She will continue to do her duty."
M. Soskice said the interpretatioins
of the American press of his inter­
views were pleasing to M. Kerensky.
The latter recently' recovered from· a
serious illness, and in a few days is
going to England on offi�ial business.
BURGLAR CHOKES
BABY GIRL TO DEATH
Mot".r, Belinin. Child A.leep, i. iD
I.nor.nee of Death fol' Houra.
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 6.-Lucy Hen­
derson Plunlmer, four months old in·
fant daughter of Mr. J. K. Pumlmer,
assistant state chemist, was found
�hoked to death in her bed shortly
before 9 o'clock today, the crime
having been committed by a burglar
who was heard in the Plummer home
thinking it was asleep.
Great Faith in Chamberlain's � Colic
Dia.rrhoea Remedy.
"Chambelain's Colic and Diar,:hoea
Remedy was used by my father about.
Washington: Nov. 6. - Attorney a year ago when he had diarrhoea. It
'Ge, eral Gregor,y declared today thaL'1
relieved him immediately and oy tak-.
d h d been given to remove ing three doses he was. abs?lutel.Y
.
no or ers a). . cured. He bas !treat faIth 111, th,S
, ·enemy aliens a hundred mIles from remedy," writesMis: W. H. Willisms.
the coast'line, where tbey,�ould not Stanley, N. Y .
.......�.'.-----..;._'..
-----..--- .
P-:e�i.r Kerenlk, baa been de­
p0V'1.
CITY GARBAGE CAN
USED FOR STILL
CITY OF STATESBORO WAS AN
INNOCENT PARTNER IN ALLEN
SHEWMAKE'S TIGER.
STATESBORO YOUNG MEN
IN HANDS OF POLICE
his pel'son.
The robbet'ies wcre all reported in
the afternoon. At night the sheriff's
ollice' and the police force ha.d special
men Olh the lookout, but nothmg was
reported to them, Crews denies any
knowledge of the theft. He says his
home is at 1I1i1len.
Y. M. C. A. TO RAISE
BIG WORKING fUND
PLANS UNDER WAY TO RAISE
THIRTY· FIVE MILLION DOL.
LARS FOR SOLDI£RS' GOOD.
SAVANNAH ROTARIANS
TO
'
VISIT STATESBORO
WILL BE ENTERTAINED BY THE
\
CITIZENS OF STATESBORO ON
TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK.
(Morning News.)
Rotarians will journey to States­
boro for the next weekly meeting on
Tuesday. At least fifty members are
expected to make the trip via the
Central of Georgia Railway in a spe­
cial parlor car, leaving Savannah at
6 :46 a. m., and arriving In Statesboro
at 9 :30 o'clock.
A typiC'Bl Rotary dinner will be
served at the Jaeckel Hotel and the
usual Rotary stunts will be staged.
Two addresses will be made by prom­
inent Statesboro citizens.
It is important that every member
who intend .. attending the dinner no­
tify Secretary C. N. Feidelson at once
so that arrangements which are being
made to.day by C. M. Mulford, who
went to Statesboro for this "purpose,
may be perfected. Each Rotarian
may have as his guest one friend un'd
a number of prominent Stutesboro
citizens will be guests of the club.
No provision will be made for the
trip other thun by rail and the party
will I'eturn' to Snvllllnnh Tuesd3Y
aftemolln .
The coming of the Rotarians, as
mentioned above, has been planned
for by the Statesboro citizens, and
some little diversion from the pro­
gram outlined above may be looked
for. Sufficient to say that an automo­
bile trip will be among the features,
and the "isitors will be, shown some
little of Bulloch county's sea island
cotton o.s it is grown. The packing
plant will also be brought to their at­
tention, and the day will be a big one
for Statesboro as well as for the Ro-
Coincident with the announcement
that the Y. M. C. A. is to launch a
drive to raise ,35,000,000 for its war
work during the week of November
11 to 19, an appeal in behalf of the
cause from General John J. Pershing
was made public at headquarters of
the southeastern department at At-
lanta, Ga. ,
This was in the fonn of a c"ble­
gram to John R. Mott. international
general secretary of the Y. M. C: A.
from France. It was given out in
Atlanta by C. K. Calhoun, campaign
manager for the seven southeastern
.tates.
.
General Pershing says: "The work
now being done by the Y. M. C. A.
for the comfort and entertainment of
our soldiers in France is very impor­
tant. Its moral influence is highly
benefi�ial. It performs a real 'ervice
that makes for contentment. The Y.
M. C. A. has won its place by IInself­
ish personal devotion to the soldiers'
welfare and deserves staunch sup­
port by our pMple at home."
The quota of the southeastern de·
partment in this campaign has been
fixed at $1,500,000. It is divided
among the several states us follows:
Nabama, $300,0.00; F.loridu, $75,­
OOU; Georgia. $360,000; Mississippi,
$100,000; North Carolina, $300,000;
South C�rolina, $200,000; Tennessee,
$300,000.
Each state has its campaign man­
ager and directing committee and the
state has been further sub·divided
into districts with county aTld city
committees.
An executive committee for the
southeastern department consisting of
three representatives from each of
the states has been fonned. This
comprises the following men:
Alabama--J. T. Horne, Tuscaloo·
sa; John D, Rather, J'r., Tuscumbia;
R. S. Munger, Birmingham.
Florida-Dr. L. A.. Bize, Tampa;
C. P. Dow, Orlando; F.red B. Noble,
Jacksonville. "
.
.
Georgja-;-J. K. Orr,'Atlanta; C. A.
.._-....--- ....
tarian visitors.
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTlQNS
TO LIBERTY BOND FUID
BANKS AT PORTAL AND BROOK­
LET REPORT LIBERAL SALES
IN THOSE· TOWNS.
In last week's ilisue there appeared
the list of those who had subscribed
through the three banks of Statea­
boro to the second Liberty Bond sale.
OVER.PRODUCTION OF MEAT IS Explanation was made that additional
REGARDED AS IMPOSSIBLE AT
sales bad been made through tile.
other banks of Lbe country. Herewith
we are enabled to present the Iista of
those who purchased bonds through
the banks at at Portal and Brooklet,
the total sales approximating $18,050.
This amount is indeed creditable for
the people who are pat1'Qns of the
two banks - it speaks in eloquent
terms of the patriotism of the sub­
everywhere act upon it and grow scribers.
more hogs. BANK OF BROOKLET:
The' world is reduced right now to Bank of Brooklet $10,000.00
half rations on animal fats and is.Dr. E. C. Watkins_______ 600.00
freely using vegetable substitutes. C. S. Cromley 200.00
Production has been greatly reduced Mrs. H. M. Robertson, sr._ 100.00
in the \Va"ring nations, which are de·IB. C. Warnock 60.00pending upon us for their supply.. We Mrs. Lula Blackburn 60.00must grow. our own supply of a111mal Joe Williams, col. 60.00
fats and, at the same time, fill the Previously ,rel'orted 600.011
wants of our all ius.
"This indicates conclusively." said
Commissioner J. J. Brown, "that it
is going to be practically impossible
to have an over-production of meat
groducts and animal fats for many
years to come, even though terms of
peace should be mllde at once.
"For this reason the department is
putting forth extraordinary efforts to
suppress hog cholem and in every
other way to en�ourage the greater
production of hogs.
"The splendid work of the Boys' = ==========
Pig Clubs of Georgia, as demonstra- to no state in hog productio'l.
ted at their exhibits at the South·- "At the present prices and at the'
eastern Fair, and under the capable good prices which are sure to prevail
supendsion of James E. Downing, of for several years to come, W$.·IIlOlit Ithe Stat·e Colle(!,e of Agricrlture, is bellrtily recornmend hilg raiaing to the
convincing beyond tbe sh..dow of. a farmers a money-naaldllC propo­
doubt th�t Georti&. Should be second ffiti 0;0'
GEORGIANS URGED TO
RAISE MORE HOGS
THE PRESENT.
Atlanta, Nov. 6.-lt is going to be
impossible to over·produce hog meat
for the next five. or ten years to
come. This is the firm conviction of
the Georgia Depart?,ent of Agricul­
ture, and its advice is that farmers
Total $11,450.00
BANK OF PORTAL:
W. S, Finch $1,000.00
Mrs. Ella Finch _� 1,000.00
Dovie Finch 1,000.00
W. S. Finch, Jr. l,OOO.OG
Lillie Fill£ll :::--_ 1,000.00
Iris Finc�' I,OOO.OQ
Bank of Portal ._ 500.08
Chas. Litwack 100.00
.,
COVERNMENT CONSIDERS PLAC­
ING ALL ALIEN ENEMIES 100
'MILES FROM SEABOARD.
New York, Nov. 6.-As the result
� '0-'1 the many fires along the Brooklyn
-waterfront and also in other ""ast
cities, an order declaring all territory
within a hundred miles of the coast
." line of the U. S. A. barred zone is
, _�xpected by local federal officers to
ge issued within a few days .
Such an order would force Ger­
mans out of Atlantic coast states and
would affect thousands of Germans
who have lived in big German centers
like New York for yehrs, but who
failed to foreswear the fatherland.
It is est;.mated .that more than 600,·
., O()OO enemy
aliens would be affected.
At u conference here yesterday at
which'the attorney general was repre·
sented local federal officials empha·
sized the necessity to safeguard th',
waterfront of New York and vicin·
ity. The gravity of the situation, it
'.oiI was said, led the official•. to decide
"'�upon a broad C'Ourse of 8etion, which
j. expected to result in the barring of
�lien Germans from all c.oast cities.
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! Gin Days ::
.
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After Nov. 17th we only will operate
'!- three- days a week---Tuesday,0). Wednesday and Thursday.:j: We will not gin Thanksgiving. Nov.
i 29th.. .
* Br'oo���!a�o�!,ne:rY
+++01-+01-++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++++-1
• • •
-.ler 8 visit here. Mrs. J. L. Johnson, of Suvannah,
• • •
I who has been visiting her sistel', 1"ITS,II1rs. C. H. Panish i� spending the J L s· fi I I d h I
....eek in Savannah, the guest of her
. . 'nque e (, returne orne ast B. A. Tyson, aged about 50 years,
Saturduy.•• died Monday mOl'nirlg at his home:aUster, Mrs. Howard.
• • • Miss Ge,·trude DeLoach of Glenn.
five mil�s west of Statesboro, follow·
Mi ·s Zudn Bird has returned to her ' , ' ,. lIlg un Illness of about two months
...�ome in Metter ufter a visit to Miss vlllc,wnstheuttl'actlvegUestofMISStwithpurulysis. Theintel�entwusat
r�.�0�.�B�O�"�1�8�4����S�B�'���n�"�.�h�'���.��������������������������������Mul'Y BI�anncn at hel' COUlItl'y home Friendship chul'ch at 10 o'dock on -Vcnnie Lee E�el'e�t. • near Emit Ins� we�k, • Tuesday mOl'ning',- _
•
Mr, Jesse Johnston, who is. �tn-
-
Mrs. L. \V. "'illinms, of Suvannnh, Deceased was a nuth'c ,of "V.ashin�-"C;,oned at Camp Wheeler, WAS a vls,tor spent n few days during the week as ton county, but had res,ded 'n Bul.to borne folks .Sun�ay.. the guest of her parents, Mr .. und loch for twenty·foul' ye.,,·s. He had
Mrs J A McDou ald been twice manied, and is survive,]Miss Mury Eva Tarver, of Guyto'n, ". • : � by his last wife and three snw.1I chil-...... the guest of her cousin, Miss Mrs. A. N. Hood and children, of dren, besides five children of his for.hene Arden, l:st ,:eek. Nashville, Tenn., were 'the guests of mcr marriage. One b�'other, M. T.
her sister, Mrs. C. 1'. McLemore last Tyson, lives in Bullod: county, a7ld
week. From here they will visit reI· another brother lives in Washington
utives in SunAntonio, Tex. county.
· . . """""" """ ""''''''' ''''''''
D,·. and ·M,·s. J. L. Sample, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lightsey, Miss Neal and
Miss Boyd, of Hampton, S. C., motor·
ed to Statesboro Sunday. They we,'e
the guests of Mrs. D. F. McCoy dur­
ing their brief visit.
NO PRESENT RESTRICTION
ON ACTIVITY OF. ENEMY
To be pointed out as pickpock�ts
and run in by ·the police, searched to
the very skin and then released, was
the unusuai experience of three citi­
zens of Bulloch county in Macon last
Saturdny while visiting the big fair.
Those who endured this experience
were Messrs. David Beasley and Clay­
born Field, of Stntesbo,'o, 3nd LI�yd
early this morning. Brannen, of the Laston neighbor-
The theory of the police is that the hood, a son of J. A. Brannen. It is
baby cried out while the intruder was needless to say that they were the
in her room, and fearing that it may victims of mistaken identity, yet it
arouse the household, seized the child was not a pleasant mistake to them
by the throat and nose and choked it while it la'iod.
to death. The,' we.re in the throng at the
About 2 o'clock in th� morning fair ground when another visitor, a
Mrs. Plummer heal·d rattling of the "Vanger to thorn, found himself the
dishes in the din,ing room and she ·vitt'r.t of 8 pi{kpocket. He was su.etelephoned the pohce department. The it wus these three who had done it.
policemen cliscovered that a ·burglar and he pointed them Ollt to the policp.,
had enter�d the house by the back They were ca ...·ied to police head.
door and III esc�pll\g left arbcles III quarters and made to disrobe, even
the yard taken from the house. The to their shoes and socks. The miss­
infant was ususually fretful last
night and did not get to sleep until
1 o'clock, nnd when Mrs. Plummer
rotired nfter the visit of the police.
man she did not dieturb the child,
ing money wus not on them, of course,
nor any that corresponded exactly to
the description given of the lost bills.
The strangeI' had lost a $20-bill, and
these gentlemen happened not to
have any bf that denomination, and
they wer!' dismissed.
.
It has been a motter of considel'­
able pleasantry t.o bheir friends here.
but Messrs. Beasley, Field and Bran­
nen are not yet able to understand
how such a mistake could be mad,e,.
nor how It ';"'Ild be considered funny
to' anybody, '.
